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:' ~ Goyernor's race heats up as it tightens
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I • Vilsack hits Lightfoot on

student loans, as Lightfoot bashes
him for favoring "labor bosses."

at

By Mike Glover
Associated Press

DES MOINES - In a election that

night's

Bome view as tightening, Iowa's gubernatorial candidates are using some hot
rhetoric to get their point across from college students to labor conflicts.
Republican gubernatorial candidate
Jim Ross Lightfoot started off his day
·
d ' tb e collecting the endorsement from a
er t Ime urmg e 8 a· strmg
. 0 f veterans, wh'l
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voter
turnout
efforts among college students he's
seeking to attract
with proposals to
strengthen student-loan programs.
"My opponent has a history oftuming
his back on college students," Vilsack
said. "In fact, it often seems that he's at
war with educational opportunity."
Vilsack has proposed freezing community-college tuition and putting in
place programs for student loans that
are forgiven if a student stays in Iowa
after graduation.
"Iowa needs a governor who understands the importance of cultivating
our most precious commodity in Iowa
- our students," Vilsack said.

He said Lightfoot's record on education has been "deplorable."
"Jim Lightfoot waged war on college
students when he was in Congress,"
Vilsack said. "He will do it again if he
is elected governor."
Lightfoot rejects that argument, saying
he wants to put education at the top of his
agenda by focusing on classroom discipline and returning to educational basics.
In contrast to Vilsack, Lightfoot started off his day at a fund-raising breakfast
with former Sen. Bob Dole, the GOP
presidential nominee in the last election.
Lightfoot has been critical of ViIsack's ties to organized labor, but his
attack Tuesday was the sharpest of
the race to date.
"I really think that's what this election is all about," Lightfoot said Tues-

Some complain negative ads are on the wrong track
• With the
election less
than a week
away, campaign commercials
have filled
the airwaves.

By JDl8Ph Plambeck
The Daily Iowan
A!!. the Nov. 3 election nears, gubernatorial-campaign commercials have
become increasingly malicious, with
Republicans and Democrats blaming
each other. Many UI students are saying it turns them against the negative
campaigner.
One of the most-talked about ads
from the campaign of RepUblican candidate Jim Ross Lightfoot says Democrat opponent 'Ibm Vilsack supports
"totally nude dancing."
UI senior David Brown, a registered

Democrat, said negative campaign
ads hurts the advertiser, not the
intended target.
"It turns me off to the guy who is
most negative," he said. "My concerns
are with education and the economy,
not with totally nude dancing."
UI senior Eric Neubauer said he
actually enjoys the negative ads.
"I think it's funny," said Neubauer,
an independent. "But it does make me
like the other guy more."
While many voters may be turned
off by the negative ads, Lisa Gimbel,
communications director for Light-

Students
snub
police
forum

Bringing
the killing
fields close
to home

You also begin to
.
h
notice eac
others' strange
eating habits at
d'mner m'gh tm.
and night OUI.
Tarig Holman
puts cheese on
eIJerything, even
his steaks

• The Cambodian photojournalist portrayed in the movie "The
Killing Fields" spoke at the UI
Tuesday evening .

• Although the police review
board meeting was targeted
toward students, only six
attended.

By AnnaVonn
The Daily Iowan

not
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With arms gesturing widely, Dith
Pran told a cr~wd of approximately
400 'lUesday night that he understood
the risk of being caught by the Khmer
Rouge but overlooked the danger in
order to photograph the suffering during the Cambodian civil war.
"I could have left with my family,"
said Pran, a native of Cambodia and
now a photojournalist for The New
York Times . "I didn't miss the plane,ft
he joked.
While his wife and children were
sent abroad to the United States,
Pran risked his life by continuing to
work as a war correspondent. After
Pol Pot's IDuner Rouge seized power
in 1975, Pran was sent to "the killing
fields ," a forced labor camp.
Pran, the Ida Beam Visiting Scholar in the College of Education, spoke
of his experiences in a lecture titled
"The Killing Fields of Southeast
Asia" in the Buchanan Auditorium at
Pappajohn Business Administration
BUilding.

See ADVERTISEMENTS, Page 4A

See GOVERNOR, Page 4A

By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan

After giving a 3O-roinute history lesson
on the Vietnam conflict, complete with an
overhead projection of Southeast Asia,
Pran began telling his personal story.
In 1979, Pran, now 56, escaped from
the camp by crossing the border into
Thailand and began telling his story to
whomever would listen. He recounted the
horror suffered by many in the country
and the loss of those close to him.
"I'll never stop talking because 2
million people are already gone including my three brothers. My sis-

ter. My father. My niece. My uncle. My
neighbor," Pran said.
His story was eventually made into
the critically acclaimed movie "The
Killing Fields." Haing Ngor, a Cambodian with a past similar to Pran's,
played Pran in the movie.
Both spread the word across the United States of the Khmer Rouge's atrocities until Ngor was murdered outside
his California home in March 1996.
"Ngor took the West Coast, and 1
took the East," said Pran in a news

conference held Tuesday before the
lecture.
Pran said he hopes to find others
who will speak out.
"You cannot keep talking as you get
older and older," Pran said. "So you
have to recruit."
He aspires to motivate some of the
survivors in his new book, "Children
of Cambodia's Killing Fields: Memoirs
by Survivors,ft to share their accounts.
He said he compiled the stories of
See PRAN, Page 4A

BreH Roseman!
The Daily Iowan

Human rights
lecturer and
Cambodian
Journalist Dlth
Pran speaks at a
press conference
Tuesday In the
Jones Commons
at the lindquist
Center.

About 30 people attended a 'lUesday night forum designed to open discussion about police policies - but
half of the audience was made up of
the police themselves.
The forum, called by the Police Citizens Review Board, was targeted
toward students, yet only six showed
up to voice concerns about public intoxication arrests and a proposed change
that would extend police power in the
enforcement of "loud" house parties.
Forum attendees addressed the
board, and members or police officers
answered their questions. Many speakers said they were uncomfortable with
giving the police any broader discretion.
However, an officer's discretion is
important, said Iowa City police Officer
RA Mebus, though it may be the root of
disputes between residents and officers.
"Every decision I make is secondguessed seven times, from my superSee FORUM, Page 4A

best? f Learning to stop breast cancer before it can stop you
"~Ih.

l . National Breast Cancer Awarene

M th h'ghl' hts a d'sease
r ss on I IQ
I
IIIII.~· '.I that affects adults of both genders.

By Anita Chllpala
Ik
I'
The Dally Iowan
'
IMlnnO"'" VlklOgs pc your por f
thaI Isn't b' avera
~ The days seem to stretch eternally
a ove ge. I for UI freshman Kerry Boyle as she
you.
" nervously awaits her mother's breast
Moss not only torm the ~ ( cancer test results
best group in Ihe hlslo~
She said her m~ther who is 40 has
three cysts in her br~asts that ~ere
detected by a mammogram earlier this
Dlonth. Cysts _ abnormal lumps filled
with fluid _ alert doctors to the possiI bility of cancer.

When she turned 40, Boyle's mother
decided it was time to go for a mammogram. Annual mammograms are encouraged for women after the age of 40.
When her mother told h,er the news
about the cysts, Boyle was devastated.
"I didn't quite understand what she
. " .BoyIe Sal.
'd "I'mft scared was ~a~ng,
I can t \1ve Wlthout my mom.
A biopsy is going to be done on her
mother next week to test the fluid of
the cysts to determine whether they
are cancerous. Since her mother originally talked to Boyle, the cysts have
doubled in size. ,
.
Her mother s pr.e dl.cament has
caused Boyle to reahze Just how spe-

cial their relationship is.
"We're a lot closer now," she said."I
don't want any missed opportunities."
In turn, Boyle has started educating
herself about breast cancer.
"My mom is encouraging me to do
the examinations," Boyle said. "r didn't
d0 th em, btl'
. to st .rt"
u m gomg
a..
Although breast cancer IS relatively
rare in women ages 20-24, with an
incident rate of one case per 100,000,
the rate climbs to 25 cases for women
ages 30-34, 121.7 for women ages 4044 and 244.8 for women ages 50-54.

Affecting Women of All Ages
"Breast cancer is a disease that

r - - - - - - ' - - - - - - speed re
Glenn launch gets a
'100 percent go'

this Minnesota offense, and n
on the Ileid.
.1
40 polnls a game, detense ISill
more than adequate on the oil'
Inlerceplions, while John ftI!'
I quarterbacks.
I~ tape of the Viking's derOO!i'
Foolball

t

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - All the
elements for John Glenn's historic
return to space were in good shape
Tuesday, with the astronauts on
hand, the countdown going smoothly
and the outlOOk for launch day
weather ludged to be "100 percent."
Forecasters said Hurricane Mitch
Is moving away from Florida, and a
high pressure system has settled In
over the launch pad area. "We're now
100 percent to go,' NASA weather
forecaster Ed Priselac said. PAGE 6A

affects all women of all ages of all races
and socioeconomic backgrounds,' said
Amy Carson, Johnson County Program
director of the American Cancer Society.
In conjunction with National Breast
Cancer Awareness Month in October,
the American Cancer Society is eduoat. women. a.o~
bt
ly dete Cion
t' m
. .an
mg
ear
effort to diminish cancer as a major
health problem.
"Most women survive it, if it's detected early enough," Carson said.
.An estima~d 180,000 women ~ be
diagnosed With breast cancer 10 the
United States this year, Carson said.
More than 43 ,000 of those women are
See BREAST CANCER Page 4A

How to do

a Breast Self-Examination

Thousands of womel1 are diagnosed w~h breast cancer IntIMI Unned States each yw. Most lumps
discovered IntIMI breast tum out not to be cancerous. but early detection can be aIHe·saver. Below.
aslmple W1Ii to Check breasts for lumps:

8e .urelo "' I conslst.nt plltem Wh,n

......Ining 1000r b...sl1. This ..Ill help

.nsun lhallhe l1li1.. IIflllllllUmlnad,
Including the _I"nn _ .
S..ret: American Cane.r Soclel)'

d-------"-----~---,

Mitch hits Honduras
LA CEIBA, Honduras - Hurricane
Mitch cut through the western
Caribbean Tuesday, pummeling
coastal Honduras and Belize with driving rain and fierce winds. PAGE 9A

New costly treatments
save pets
PHILADelPHIA - From kidney
transplants for cats to open heart
surgery on dogs, new treatments are
saving pets who wouldn't have survived 10 years ago.
PAG E6A

NATO warplanes kept
on alert In Kosovo
OSTROZUB, YUDosllVll - Serb
forces withdrew Tuesday from former
Kosovo battlefronts, holding off the
Immediate threat of NATO air strikes,
but the alliance reserved the right to
launch an attack at any time II the sttuatlon worsens.
To keep up the pressure on Yugoslav
President Siobodan Mllosevic, the 16nation ~lIIance decided to keep more
than 400 NATO warplanes on alert but
did not set any new deadlines for air
strikes.
PAGE 9A
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Gymnast seHles with
her parents
HOUSTON - Gymnast Dominique
Moceanu and her parents settled their
differences with an agreement that
would give the Olympic slar the inde·
pendence she has sought. PAGE 38
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pubIIcation of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be senl
through the mall, but be sure to mall
early to ensure publication . All submissions must be clearly printed on I
Calendar column blank (which appeafl
on the classified ads pages) or tyPewritten and Iriple -spaced on a fu ll
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be acceplad
over the telephone . All submiSSions
mllst include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.

KID IF•••
• You thought
Molly Ringwald was
REALlVcool.
• You actually
thought "Dirty
Dancing" was
a REAllV
good movie.
· • You have
heard of
, "Garbage Pall
Kids."
• Punks actually 'shocked"
· people.
· • You knew
· "The Artist"
: when he was
: humbly called
"Prince."
, • You actually
saw Ted Dan, son as the
Mac Daddy he
played "Sam"
to be.
, • You remem, ber when
: ATARI was a
, state-of-the, art video
game.
• You own any
cassettes.
, • You were led
· to believe that
In 2000, we'd
all be living on
, the moon.
• "Poltergeist"
freaked you
, out.
• You carried
your lunch to
school In a
Gremlins or
an E.T. lunch
pox.
• You have
ever wondered why
Smurfette was
• the ONLY
female smurf.
'You wore
biker shorts
underneath a
short skirt and
felt stylish. or
know some
one who did.
• Vou ever had
aSwatch
watch, or
three.
• You had a
crush on one
of the Coreys
(Haim or Feldman).
• You had a
crush on Bo , Derek or
Heather locklear.
, • You remember when
"Saturday
Night Live"
was runny.
• • You had
WonderWoman or
Superman
underoos.
• • Vou know
• what a
• "Whammee"

Is.

• Vour name is
_ Jennifer or
• Jason.

·

I

I

ProminE
• Marilyn Waring, a Ne~
Zealand pOlitician and au
feminist, will lecture at tI
today.

•

By E.C. fugue
The Dally Iowan

I

Marilyn Waring, first e

• political office at the age of

• fnspiration to young people
leave their mark on syst:err
• times they feel are beyond th
Waring, who became a rr
the New Zealand ParJiam.
, and is now a prominent
woman for global feminist
L' ica, is scheduled to present
, titled "The Sustainable La
Idealism or reality?" in t
Lounge of the Union tonigh
In corijunction with her vi.!
• CORRECTIONS
EnvirorunentaJ
Coalition is
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for j to show the mm "Who's C
Marilyn Waring on Sex, .
accuracy and fairness In the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. Acorrection
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters."

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan
Martina Goins wraps her 6.5-loot long red tall boa "80" around her waist Dn WashingtDn Street Tuesday afternoDn. "We had show-and -teliin my Spanish class, and
since boas are from Mexico and SDuth America, I thDUght he WDuid be a gODd show-and-tell."

, - - - - - -newsmakers --------, .--- calendar -----,
Lawrence Taylor
blitzing rehab now
NEW YORK (AP) - Former football
star Lawrence Taylor is back in rehab
after being arrested last week on
crack charges.
"He is a recovering addict, and
any reinforcement
he can get to stay
off drugs is beneficial ," his lawyer.
Thomas Melani.
said Tuesday.
Taylor, 39,
Taylor
could face prison
time.

Wednesday, Oclober 28, 1998
ARIES (March 21 -AprilI9): Opportunities
will continue to unfold if you mingle with
those in positions of power. Your ideas will
be well-received; however, deception will
prevail if you get involved with associates.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will have
no difficulty borrowing today. Sudden
changes In your financial picture and pOSition in life are apt to happen if you have
executed your intentions carefully.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This is aday
that lends itself to love. Take advantage of
your abilities and entice the mate of your
choice.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Vou can make
major gains where career and finances are
concerned if you direct your energy into
achievement.

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a discussion
titled "If a person has never heard the Gospel, will a
loving God still send him or her to hell?" in Burge Residence Hall Room 1509 at 8:30 p,m.
UI Department of Physics and Astronomy will sponsor the following events in Van Allen Hall: a joint experimental and theoretical seminar titled "Asymptotic
Form of Three-Body Scattering States" in Room 309 at
3:30 p.m.; and a space-physics seminar titied "Collisionless Reconnection: Theory and Simulation of a
Polar Event" in Room 301 at 3:30 p.m.
UI Diversity Committee will sponsor a panel discussion titled "Whose Community is it, Anyway?" in the
Senate Chamber of Old Capitol from 2-4:30 p.m.
UI Environmental Coalition will sponsor a benefit
concert for the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge at the Q
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave .. at 8 p.m.
Wesle, Foundation United Methodisl Campus
Ministry will sponsor a Midweek Worship and Communion at 120 N. Dubuque St. at 9 p.m.

• NEW BRITAIN , Conn. (AP) - After a Costanza sues Seinfeld
month as a fugitive, rapper Keith Murray surrendered Monday to begin serv- for George character
ing a three-year sentence for assault.' He
NEW YORK (AP) - The George
told MTV on Oct. 23 that he had some
Costanza character on "Seinfeld" is no
business to attend to before turning
piece of fiction .
himself in. Murray was convicted for a
So says
1995 fight at a nightclub; he had failed
Michael Costan to surrender as scheduled on Sept. 24. za, a real estate
agent who claims
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Color Lenny
in a $100 million
Kravitz and Virgin Records simply gold. lawsuit that Jerry
Kravitz·s fifth album for the company
Seinfeld and the
reached gold status - the fifth consec- show's producutive gold record by the performer. Vir- ers stole his
gin said Monday. The album titled. 5.
"name. likeness
which contains the hit "Fly Away." has
and persona" in
Costanza
shipped more than a half-million units
creating the
since it was released last May.
loutish role.

horoscopes

UI
briefs

b, Eugenia Last
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Vou can invest suc- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Vour
cessfully with partners today. Vour intuition unique Ideas will be well-received. Vou can
will give you valuable knOWledge. Socialize communicate with ease and get your point
with people who help you reach your goals. across well. Travel will provide you with the
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can achieve adventure and excitement you require.
if you take extra work home with you. ColCAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your original ideas lor ways 01 maKing money will pay
leagues may be jealous of your talent to
organize and put additional detail into your off. Think about your business and try to
projects.
incorporate your mate as your partner.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Pleasure trips will AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will have
prove enlightening. Take heed of the advice good ideas regarding educational pursuits.
given by close friends and relatives. Take
Vou can help afriend or relative maKe the
time to help children with their endeavors.
right decision. Be aware or 'lour ability to
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your ideas for influence others.
small business will be lucrative if you follow PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you work
them through to completion. Putting in
diligently and behind the scenes, recogniovertime will also bring you recognition and tion and rewards will come your way. Don't
rewards from superiors.
get involved in gossip.

Association honors
psychiatry prof.
Dr. Nancy Andreasen, a UI professor of psychiatry. was one of
283 members of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science on whom the
organization recentiy bestowed the rank of "fellow."
Each year, the association votes to elevate a select number of its members to fellow status. The association selects
these individuals based on the efforts they make toward
advancing science or fostering applications that the association deems to be scientifically or socially distinguished.

• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Oal~
Iowan prints police. public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc.. 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242,
dally except Saturdays. Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City PoSI
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A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN

I
I

•

By Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan

A proposed amendmen
add just two words to the I(
stitution - "and wome n
supporters say it would s:
that women are entitle.
same rights as men.
The "Add Women to t:
Constitution" amendmen
will be the third attempt i
years to give equal ri
women, will appear on th
ballot.

Waiting for wife's
surgery, professor
arrested for intox

A UI geology professor 01
was arrested Monday for publi
tlon, Iowa City police records:
George R. McCormick, 6
Fairchild Ave., allegedly was

on all re!
This Fri(
our stan
you con
and 2:0~

COLD NEVER.
halrman Gerl Boyle ha s heen c~ llcJ many

Summer 1/1 is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital.

Ihin Rs hUI co ld ha s never heen one of

TAKE

lh~m .

Probabl y because of her Boulder RiJ~e

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.

I·ar~a ·. Sh~ d,' s i~ncJ II herself USing lh e

Co lumbi a Inl crc h an~c 'iYS ICIl1 . wllh a

Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospilal Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses

For more information contact:

Supporters hope the
time's the charm for an
I amendment to include ~
I
in the Iowa Constitution
I

FRIGID PERHAPS.

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.

Credenlialing Center.
Application ~lint: December I, 1998.
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III
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

I
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Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
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Summer III Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East-3rd Floor. 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
\ -800-562-7984

Mlyo foundillon If III afflrNllve action and equal oppoItIII1lly edocalllr and

943 S. Riverlide Dr.,
IOWI City
354-2200

3338 CenIlr Pt. Ad., NE,
Cedlr Rapid.
319-364-4396
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inspiration to young people hoping to
leave their mark on systems that at
times they feel are beyond their reach.
Waring, who became a member of
the New Zealand Parliament at 22
and is now a prominent spokeswoman for global feminist economics, is scheduled to present a lecture
titled "The Sustainable Landscape:
Idealism or reality?" in the Main
l,Qunge of the Union tonight at 7.
In co~unction with her visit, the UI
Envirorunental Coalition is expected
to show the mm "Who's Counting:
Marilyn Waring on Sex, Lies and

t

By Kelly Wilson

I

The Daily Iowan

I

I,

Global Economics" Thursday at 7 p.m.
in the Union. The film byaward-winning director 'Thrre Nash documents
Waring's remarkable career and her
provocative critique of the current
global economic order.
Both the film and lecture are free
and open to the public.
In an interview with The Daily
Iowan, Waring discussed her election to Parliament, her views on economics and her efforts to promote
global causes.
"I never dreamed I had a chance of
winning," Waring said of her Parliament seat. But being an elected official is not the only way to effect
change, she said.
"Little things that appear to be
insigniiicant '" collectively did prove
to be significant," Waring added, citing the individual global ~fTorts in
protesting against South African
apartheid helped lead to its demise.
As the youngest person to serve in
the New Zealand Parliament, War-

ing brought controversial issues to
the forefront of her country's politics.
In 1984, she was instrumental in the
creation of a nuclear-free New
Zealand, a controversial stance that
eventually brought down her own
government.
During her time in Parliament,
from 1975-84. she served as chairwoman of the prestigious Public
Expenditures Committee, senior
government member of the Foreign
Affairs Committee and member of
the Disarmament and Arms Control
Committee.
Waring is best known for her critical analysis of mainstream economic
methods of accounting that, she said,
discount the importance of preserving natural resources and negate
informal sector activities that are
not conducted under the rubric of
monetary exchange.
She has been a pioneering advocate for the integration of women's
unpaid work into the economic sta-

tistics of production and a proponent
of the Time Use Survey. When time
is used as a component of economic
accounting, as opposed to the tradi-.
tional Gross Domestic Product, it
becomes a more valuable instrument
for planning, Waring said.
In 1973, Waring received a B.A.
degree with honors in political science and international politics from
Victoria University of Wellington,
New Zealand. In 1989, she was
awarded a Ph.D. in political economy.
Waring has authored several books
articulating her views, including
"Counting for Nothing: What Men Value and What Women are Worth" and
"Th ree Masquerades: Essays on
Equality, Work and Human Rights."
She is currently an economicdevelopment consultant, fanner and
senior lecturer in social policy and
social work at Massey University in
Auckland, New Zealand.
01 reporter E.C. FOQUI can be reached at
dal/y-lowan@tJlowa.edu

Giving women equal rights on NOv. ballot
• Supporters hope the third
time's the charm for an
amendment to include women
in the Iowa Constitution.

A proposed amendment would
add just two words to the Iowa Constitution - "and women" - but
supporters say it would symbolize
that women are entitled to the
ssme rights as men.
The "Add Women to the Iowa
Constitution" amendment, which
will be the third attempt in recent
years to give equal rights to
women, will appear on the Nov. 3
ballot.

Currently, the rights of persons'
provision in Article 1 of the Constitution reads, "All men are by
nature free and equal, and have
certain inalienable rights" - with
no mention of women.
Despite the failure in both 1980
and 1992 to pass an Equal Rights
Amendment, similar to the current
amendment but including greater
constitutional changes, supporters
are hopeful that this time they will
succeed.
"I am very optimistic and hopeful
that this will be the final act in this
century to equalize men and women
in our state," said Mary Shultz,
chairwoman of the Campaign to Add
Women to the Iowa Constitution.
State Rep. Minnette Doderer, DIowa City, said that, during her

years in the Iowa Legislature,
many discriminatory laws have
been changed.
•
"I don't think anyone wants to go
back to how it was,· she said. "But
without having them mentioned in
the Constitution, women can slip
backwards.'
Almo Hawkins, the Republican
candidate for lieutenant governor
candidate, said she also believes
the state needs to add women to the
Constitution.
.
"This is the third time issues related to the Equal Rights Amendment
have been up for vote,' Hawkins said.
"It really needs to happen this time."
The Equal Rights Amendment
failed in the past because many
voters felt threatened by it, said
Margery Wolf, chairdirector of the

UI Women's Studies Program.
Because the current matter adds
only a couple of words, supporters
are hopeful that this time voters
will be more accepting.
·Obviously, I am very much in
favor of it. Some people might say
the additional words are not terribly important, but it is a symbol of
much more," Wolf said.
Despite a desire for the current
amendment's passage, some wish it
could be even more inclusive.
"Ideally, I would like the wording
to read that all people are entitled
to the same rights." Shultz said.
"But the Legislature chose to adopt
it as 'men and women,' which is
more than we had before."
01 reporter kelly Wilson can be reached at:
kawilson@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Waiting for wife's
surgery, professor
arrested for intox
A UI geology professor of 30 years
was arrested Monday for public intoxication, Iowa City pOlice records show.
George R. McCormick, 62, 230 E.
Fairchild Ave., allegedly was yelling at

cashiers at Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., shortly before 3 p.m. when the
cashiers called police, according to the
reports.
Police took McCormick outside ,
where he allegedly admitted to drinking.
He was also allegedly unsteady and slurring, pOlice said. His blood alcohol level
was .132, records show.
McCormick has worked In the geology

department since 1968. He became a
professor in 1976.
He was at Mercy Hospital for his
wife's kidney surgery, he said Tuesday
night.
He has been diagnosed with depression and had been taking medicine to
correct it, McCormick said. However, he
had run out of it Monday.
"I was not in the best of moods, and

someone just tripped my trigger,"
McCormick said.
He said he is in the process of getting
more medicine.
McCormick was arrested on the scene
and transported to the Johnson County
Jail, where he spent the night. He pleaded guilty to the simple misdemeanor
Tuesday morning and was fined $90.
- by Steven CoOk
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Iowa Memorial Union-Third Floor
Concurrent faculty research presentations and stud~t poster
session with participants from Drake University, Iowa State
University, University ofIowadan d Unichversity of Northern
Iowa. Pre-registration is require f or lun eon & CME Credit.
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10:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m. (Ohio State, Indiana, Northwestern Rooms)
Student Poster Session
FREE
Session I - Engineering
FREE
Session II - Remote Sensing
FREE

rt~ on all regularly priced apparel.

.",

11:50 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Buffet Luncheon (Richey/Triangle Ballroom)
Address by: Allen J. Parmet, MD, MPH

I L.. This Friday, October 30th visit
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our store and SAVE. And ... if
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Medical Director, Trans World Airlines (TWA)
Kansas City, Missouri

and 2:00 you will receive free

1:40 p.m.-3:45 p.m. (Ohio State, Indiana, Northwestern Rooms)
Student Poster Session
FREE
Session III - Life Science
FREE
Session IV - Fascinating Variety
FREE

candy and a chance to win
great prizes!
~
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Jointly sponsored by: the Iowa Space Grant Consortium
and the University of Iowa College of Medicine
Conference details and CME Credit information are available at
http://www.public.iastate.edul-isgc
or can: 1-800-854-1667 or e-mail: cjfuchs@iastate.edu

MC/VISA/AMEX/Olscovtl and Student/Fatuity/Staff 10

Find u. on the internet at www.book.uiow•. edu
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"Human Space Flight:
Expanding Biomedical Knowledge"
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Friday, 30 October 1998
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Eighth Annual Iowa
Space Grant Conference
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POLICE
Chrtst"n M. Fl'lntz. 27, 331 Cherokee Trait, was
charged with driving under suspension and fourth degree crimlnat mischief at 2600 Indigo Court on
Oct. 26 at 11:48 a.m.
Tent J. Shetdon, 22, 3208 lakeside Apartments,
was charged with driving under suspension al the
inlersection of Fairmeadows Boulevard and lower
Muscatine Road on Oct. 26 at5:10 pm.
lIeorg, R. McCol'llllck, 62, 230 E. Failchlld St.,
was charged with public Inloxlcation at Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., on Oct 26 aI2:55 p.m.
Patrick C. Far, 41. 102 Shrader Road, was
charged with public intoxicalion atlhe a Bar, 211
Iowa Ave., on Oct. 26 a18:42 p.m.
.
1Ie~ Y. Moore. 22. Chicago: was charged With
lampenng With records and maliCiOUS prOsecution
at the Johnson County Jail, 511 S. Capllol St., on
Ocl. 25 at 5:30 a.m.
Comellusluelna Jr, 44. address unknown. was
charged with inlerference with official acts. public
intoxication (second olfensel, and. fourth-degree
cnmlnalmlschlef allhe Iowa City Civic Cenler. 410
E. Washington St" on Oct. 26 alll :15 p.m.
Betty w.lkl"PDII~, 34., 2401 Highway 6 Apt.
3216. was ch~rged With Violation ~f a domeshcabuse protective order al 2401 Highway 6 Apt.
3216, on Oct. 26, no time speCified.
.
Lee E; II,",!", 20. CoralVille. was charged With
operating while IntOXicated althe intersection at
Dubuque and Bu~inglon streets on Oct. 26 alll :55
p.m.
Robert C.Hlle, 27, 620 S. Johnson ApI. 2, was
charged with operating while intoxicated (second
offense) at 620 S. Johnson St. on Ocl. 27 al 2:15
a.m.
Chrtstopher R. salmon, 38. address unknown.
was charged with trespass at 20 Evans St. on Oct.
27aI12:18a.m.
- complied b, lack Kucharski

COURTS

Magistrate
Public Intollcatlon - Jeremy W. Blakley,
Cedar Rapids, was fined $90; Patrick C. Fay, 100
Shrader Road , was fined $90; George R.
McCormick, 230 E. Fairchild SI., was fined $90.
Tr
R Sal mon, add ress
e,pass tng - Ch rIstopher.
unknown, was fined $90.

D,"str,"ct

Deliver, of a schldule I controlled substance, four countl - ~Ivis B. Riley. 1100
Arthur St. ApI. ll, preliminary hearing has been set
for Nov. 11 at 2p.m.
Violation of Iowa Drug Til Stamp ActAlvis B. Riley, 1100 Arthur SI. ApI. Lt, prelimi-

nary hearing has been set for Nov. t 1 at2 p.m.
Int.rference with alllcf.l Ictl - Derrick
Stewart, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has
been set for Nov. 4al2 p.m.; Jay B. VasqlJel. Des
Moines, preliminary hearing has been set for Nov.
13 at2 p.m.
Assault an • piaci oHlelr - Jeremy Torres,
804 E. JeMerson St., preliminary hearing has been
set for Nov. 13 al2 p.m.
Posusslon of. sch,dut,1 controlled lubstanc. - John W. Yealer ill, Burlinglon, prellminary hearing has been set for Nov. 13 al 2 p.m.;
Thomas R. Freestone, 3664 Highway 1 SW.. no
preliminary hearing has been set: lisa E. Manke,
Wellman, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been
set: Brian C. McCain, Wetiman. Iowa, no pleliminary hearing has been set.
. Crlml",1 mlsehlef, Iourtll-degr.. - Christian M. Frantz, 331 Cherokee Trait. no preliminary
hearing has been set.
Driving under IUlpenllon - Christian M.
Frantz 331 Cherokee Trail no preliminary hearing
has bEien set: James M. McDaniel, North Uberty,
preliminary hearing has been set for Nov. 4 at 2
p.m.: Kimberly S. Siumpf, Kalona, preliminary
hearing has been sel for Nov. 13 at 2 p.m.• Terri J.
Sheldon, 3208 Lakeside Apartments. no prelim inary hearing has been set.
Posusslon 01 an open contlfner In ...otor
vehlcte - James M. McDaniel. North Uberty,
preliminary hearing has been set for Nov. 4 at 2
p.m.
Oper.tlng while Inta.lcat.d - Thomas R.
Freestone, 3664 Highway 1 S.w., no preliminary
hearing has been set; lee E. Kenner. Coralville, no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Operating while Intollcated, IIcond
off."" - Robert C. Hale, 620 S. Johnson SI.
Apt. 2, no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Mallcla .. proSlCltlan - Keean V. Moore,
Chicago, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Tamperlnll with recordl - Keean V. Moore,
Chicago, no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Interlerenee with offlcl.1 acts - Keean V.
Moore, Chicago. no preliminary hearing has been
~ult with Intent to Clall Slrlous Injury
- Keean V.Moore, Chicago, no preliminary hearing has been
set.
Theft,
lourth-degr
.. _ Samuel C. Oakes,
North liberty, no preliminary hearing has been set.
- camplle~ by Corl Zarek

CORRECTION
In the Oct. 27 columntitled 'Students need to get
loud - now: the figures for in-stale and out-ofstate yearly tuiton should have been $2,785 and
$10,228, respectively.
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By E.e. Fogge

Marilyn Waring, first elected to
I" political
office at the age of 22, is an

IRECTIONS

ILISHING INFO

Marilyn Waring, a New
Zealand politician and outspoken
feminist, will lecture at the UI
today.
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Prominent critic of economic order to speak
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At Audio Odyssey, our installation
is
highly skilled and
staff
experienced in all facets of
satellite Installation.

Their work is tight, true,
tested, and retested, and
the installation materials
used are the finest
available,
The result?
Quality you can see and
hear, and reliability
you can count on.

Audio Odyssey: lor satellite
InstallaUons done right the Ont Umel

udio Odvssev
40911lbaod 1n.loWl CIIJ 338-9505
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Negative political ads turn some off

Vilsack, Lightfoot trade punches as race tightens

ADVERTISEMENTS

GOVERNOR

Continued from lA
foot, said negative advertising is
necessary in a political campaign.
Vilsack was the first to be negative, she said, when he attacked
Lightfoot's record on education on
Aug. 19, and it was necessary for
Lightfoot to defend himself.
"After being attacked, (Lightfoot)
must respond. If he doesn't, people
in Iowa think two things: He either
doesn't care, or the attack is true,~
Gimbel said. "Not answering a negative ad can really hurt you."
"I don't think it is a good idea people don't like it,' UI junior
Susan Poll, a registered Republican, said about negative ads. "But
it must work."
Ads are developed by media con-

sultants, campaign 8BBistants or professional organizations, said John
Del Cecato, communications director
of the Iowa Democrstic Party.
The amount of involvement by can·
didates in creating ads varies, he said,
noting that the best way to reach voters today is through television.
"It is a very effective means of communication," Del Cecato said. "However, Democrsts p'ut more of a prem!. . "
urn on grass-roots,campwgrung.
However, the truthfulness of ads
can easily be twisted because of the
wide-scope rights granted to political
discourse in this country, Del Cecato
said. Public figures, inel uding politicians, having the greatest protection
against charges of libel.
He added that it is up to the
media to judge what is truthful.
Documentation of the truthfulness of the facts must be accompa-

nied with the advertisements, Del
Cecato said. Sometimes the documentation reaches 20 pages.
Dan Olsen, KGAN general sales
manager, said he has the final say
on allowing an ad to run at the station, noting that the infonnation is
most often the opinion of the candidate, therefore leaving little
choice but to run the advertisement. Usually, it is those in positions such as Olsen who decide
whether to run an ad.
Olsen said he sees negative
advertisements as both helping
and hurting candidates.
"Negative spots can stimulate
the process for the undecided. For
those who are decided, a negative
spot by the opponent can strengthen the decision," Olsen said.

'

Continued from lA
day. "I really see this as a choice
between freedom and turning our
state over to a few of the big labor
bosses, or people of that nature,
who really don't have our interest at heart."
Vilsack fired back in kind,
arguing that Lightfoot has made
the centerpiece of his campaign a
big tax cut for the richest Iowans.

"
Jim Lightfoot waged war on

college students when he was
in Congress.
- Tom Vllsaclc
__________ "
"Jim Lightfoot has made a political career out of bashing working
Iowans and sticking up for the
interests of the wealthy and corporate special interests," he said .

"Jim Li~U:oot's idea of freedom is
a massive Income tax cut for the
wealthy that would be paid for
with dangerous ~udget cuts ~
at our schoolchildren, senior citi·
zens and college students."
Most polls have shown Lightfoot with a lead in the race, but
Vusack claims he has momentum
and is closing. Republican strate·
gists concede that the race is
growing closer in the closing days
but dispute the degree to which it
is tightening.

Continued from lA
expected to die of the disease if the
cancers are found in an advanced
and untreatable stage.
In Iowa, an estimated 2,400 new
cases of breast cancer will be diagnosed this year - 600 of those diagnosed will not survive the disease.
The disease has affected ill students directly. Earlier this month,
Sang Hee Yoo, a 29-year-old UI
graduate student, died after a fourmonth battle with breast cancer.
For accurate detection, experts
recommend a three-step approach in
breast cancer screening: monthly
breast self-examinations, regular
mammograms and seeing a physician for regular breast examinations.
All women should do a selfexamination once a month to check
for lumps, thickening or other
changes in their breasts.
However, many UI female students say they don't do a monthly
self-examination . "I just don't
think about it," UI freshman Whitney Bulmahn said.
Boyle said her mother hadn't
done a monthly self-examination

because "she didn't think it could
have affected her because it wasn't
in our family history."
Her mother realized, however, that
she could have detected the cysts
sooner if she had done the exams.
After the age of 40, a professional exam, as well as a mammogram, should be performed every
year, according to the American
Cancer Society.
Young women with a family history of breast cancer should consult
with their physician on whether a
mammogram is right for them,
Carson said. "Younger breast tissue
is dense, and mammograms can't
read it that well," she said.
Although breast cancer affects
mostly women, men are not completely immune.
According to the American Cancer Society and the National Cancer Institute, about 1,600 men will
be diagnosed with the disease in
the U.S. this year.

One Out of Eight
For some students, such as UI
freshman Katie Tincher, education
about breast cancer began at an
earlier age.

0/ reporter Joltph Plambeck can be reached II:
loseph · plambec~ulowa . edu

She was in 10th gra~e wh~n a
group of volunteers working Wlth a
women's clinic came to speak to the
female students in her el8BB, she said.
The most profound impact for her
was when the volunteers passed out
brochures and Tincher's contained a
piece of gum - symbolic of the one
out of eight women in the United
States who are diagnosed with
breast cancer in their lifetimes.
"I wasn't aware until that
moment that so many women face
this,' Tincher said. "It made me
realize that it could happen to me.'
'lb promote awareness of breast
cancer, early detection and early
intervention, the Friend for Life program is scheduled to be held at the
Coral Ridge Mall Saturday from the
time the mall opens until it closes.
The program encourages women
to contact their best friends on the
seventh day of every month to do a
self-examination, Carson said.
"It's important for women our
age to be aware of the disease and
its severity," Tincher said. "Women
don't realize until it's too late what
they could have prevented."

Continued from Page lA
29 Cambodians who were children
at the time of the Cambodian holocaust.

Pran is scheduled to give a presentation today to nearly 100 middle and high school students from
Iowa at the College of Education's
second annual International Day,
an event focused on worldwide

01 reporter Anlla Chllpala can be reached at.
an~a·chllpala@ulowa .edu

holds a forum;
students absent
FORUM

01 reporter lick KlICIIarUI can be r....chId at:
lkuchirlOblue wetQ ulowaldu

D/ reporter Anna Vorm can be reached at:
avo~l ue .weeo · uiowa.edu
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Myron Welch, conductpr
Works by Hahn, Bernstein, Vaughan, Williams,
Arnold, Knox and Godfrey
8:00p.m.
Wednesday, October 28, 1998
Clapp Recital Hall
Admission Free
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Fonner New Zealand Parliament Member
Marilyn Waring will speak on

'%e Sustainable Landscape:
Idealism or Reality?,'
Whal i the place of individuals in the global environment and is
there a danger of the environment being colonized by economics?

Wednesday, October 28 • 7pm
University of Iowa • IMU Main Lounge
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A part of Global Focus: Human Rights '98
Co·sponsored by: Inlemallonal Proaram • Ihe Clarence Thw Funli of lhe Dcpru1menl of Econom,c"
lhe Collese of Liberal Art . Onl>ersily I.«:lu", CommlUee. lhe SocloloiY Dcpar1llienl. and
the ImernatlUnal Bu incss Student AnociallOn.

ADMISSION IS FREE
For assistance, please call 335-0637
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Want to learn

SYMPHONY BAND
and
CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE

Continued from Page lA
visors, attorneys and others. I'm
very aware what's necessary to do
it right," he said. "If we arrested
everyone that deserved to be
arrested, we would need a jail the
size of six dormitories and have
public transit on duty ready for
people 24 hours a day."
When applied to the proposed
party ordinance, many residents
feel that broadened discretion allowing officers to act as complainants and disperse parties would give police too much power.
"I'm a responsible person who can
take care of my property,· ill senior
Kevin Burgess said . "I think that
the party ordinance would be
abused by officers. They may 113 well
walk into my backyard and join."
Speakers at the forum sai~ the
same is true when it comes to the
charge of public intoxication.
"I feel very safe in Iowa City, but
I have difficulty with public intox,·
UI freshman Gwen Cassidy said. "I
understand something like a fight,
but I don't feel that walking
crooked merits intoxication."
There is no alcohol level required
to be charged with public intoxication, which is a state law, said
police Sgt. Sid Jackson, adding
that persons charged with public
intoxication demonstrated real or
simulated intoxication. The charge
is expunged from the person's
record after two years.
The issue is deeper than walking
crooked, Mebus said. It's about preventing other alcohol-related
offenses such as assault and theft.
"Chances are in order to get public
intoxication, you do something pretty dumb," he said. "You may be walking down the street, and you're beating up newspaper boxes or bouncing
ofT walls, but We have the obligation
to protect the owners of those boxes."
The pOlice are doing the best
they can with what they are dealt,
Iowa City resident Anna Buss Baid.
"Anyone who was downtown this
past weekend saw what officera
have to deal with each day,· ahe
sald. "They have 8 very tough Job.
W hav a good police department
that has taken a lot of bad PR."

human rights.
The event was in conjunction
with the "Global Focus: Huma
Rights '98" lecture series.

The University of Iowa
School of Music

Police review board

By Shlrln Sadeghi
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Survivor of the killing fields Dith Pran speaks at VI
PRAN

• As American Indian er
ment increases little by Ii
j the Ul's newest recruitin !
.. gram is aiding the effort.

.While American Indian s'
• at the UI make up only a t i
rentage of the entire studel
j
a program adopted just
ago is already showing
Enrollment of 'UllerlCHIlI
graduate, professional
graduate students Inc:reas~
12 to 142 this semester.
ment has risen steadily
years, reaching a little
0.5 percent of the total
ulation this year.
The Iowa First Nations
intended to increase
Indian enrollment, was
by the Iowa state Board of
in 1997.
, Under the program ,
,dents of Iowa can receive
student status if they
strate that they are "UUJ.~L'"
American.l ndian nations
historically connected
,state, including the
'apoo, Chippewa, Potta
I Mesquakie, Sioux and
previously lived in Iowa.
"The rationale that was
the regents is that many of
pIe of these tribes would be
of the state of Iowa had
been forcibly removed from
prior to statehood," said Joe
I interim director of
Iowa, a program that
junction with the Office
~ioos to maintain a diverse
.population at the Ul.
Four new students were
this fall under the n~r"h..o l
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Highlighting the early detection of breast cancer
BREAST CANCER

Ullook
First N

•
Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
partiCipate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
•
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. Participants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
For more information on how
you can participate, call:

353-6706
356-2539
1-888-884-8946
(between 9a.m. and 5 p.m.)

When:
Where:
(formerly
Time:
1:
Guest Speakers in
M 2:00 p.m.:
Speech Topic:
At 3:30 p.m.:
SPeech Topic:
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Ullooks to enroll
First Nations
• As American Indian enrollI ment increases little by little,
I the Ul's newest recruiting pro• gram is aiding the effort.
By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Dally Iowan
.While American Indian students
!t the UI make up oniy a tiny per·
eentage of the entire student body,
a program adopted just one year
• ago is already showing promise.
Enrollment of American Indian
graduate, professional and under·
graduate students increased from
12 to 142 this semester. The enrollment has risen steadily over the
years, reaching a little more than
0.5 percent of the total student population this year.
The Iowa First Nations Program,
intended to increase American
Indian enrollment, was instituted
by the Iowa state Board of Regents
in 1997.
Under the program, non-residents of Iowa can receive resident
student status if they can demon·
strate that they are affiliated with
American .Indian nations that are
historically connected with the
.state, including the Iowa, Kick·
'spoo, Chippewa, Pottawattamie,
I Mesquakie, Sioux and others that
previously lived in Iowa.
"The rationale that was used by
the regents is that many of the pe0ple of these tribes would be residents
of the state of Iowa had they not
been forcibly removed from the state
prior to statehood,· said Joe Coulter,
Interim director of Opportunity at
Iowa, a program that works in can·
junction wi th the Office of Admis·
sions to maintain a diverse student
.population at the UI.
Four new students were enrolled
this fall under the program, and
three existing students had their
tuition reverted to resident level.
'lb qualify, students must document
their affiliation with the eligible
nations, Coulter said.
"We have to work really hard to
bring people of all ethnicities here
to the university," Coulter said.
·Opportunity at Iowa works very
closely with Admissions to identify
people very young, get them
through our summer programs and
recruit them to come to the UI."
Having one of the few national
curriculs pertaining to the culture
I

and history of American Indians
also "helps attract people to the
UI," Coulter said. The American
Indian and Native Studies program, in the College of Liberal
Arts, has steadily contributed to
the enrollment numbers since its
inception in 1994.
The first grad uate of this pro·
gram was Sydney Switzer, a
Mohawk Indian who received her
certificate in December 1994.
Switzer, who enrolled at the UI in
June 1977, said she has noticed the
"tremendous" changes in terms of
American Indian enrollment.
"People are more aware that
there are Native Americans in the
community and the VI,· Switzer
said.
One of the most successful pro·
grams for recruiting American
Indians to the UI has been in
progress for nearly 10 years now
- the American Indian Science
and Engineering Society has a
Summer Program in the Life Sci·
ences for high school students that
takes place on the VI campus.
Then, during their senior year,
these students are recruited to
join the Ur.
Tracy Peterson, a UI senior from
the Dine nation - which is some·
times referred to as the Navajo
nation - attended the summer
program in 1989 as an incoming
freshman in high school.
"Iowa had a big impact on me as
far as the campus itself and the
environment here, which seems so
calm .and relaxing,· Peterson said.
He later attended an Honors
Scholars Institution at Grinnell
and decided that Iowa was the
place he wanted to go to college.
Peterson said it's nice to have
other American Indians at the UI.
"The diversity here matters to
every student of color, just so you
won't feel abandoned and alone,·
he said. "But that isn't always
needed to excel in your studies and
life."
Among the regents' universities,
the VI has been the most successful in recruiting American Indians
and minorities. The UI has exceeded the goal set by the regents for a
minority enrollment of at least 8.5
percent since 1994; it now stands
at 9.6 percent of the total student
population.

Ail Open Letter to the Commp.nity
011 paintings to
doodles: legacy of an
affair with Picasso
PARIS (AP) - When a love affair
goes sour, some destroy the evi·
dence . Others save everything:
goofy postcards, tiny drawings on
matchbooks, a doodle on a restau·
rant menu.
Luckily. Dora Maar. muse to Pablo
Picasso for eight stormy years, kept
all those things and more - from
grand 011 paintings 10 a paper scrap
with her lover's bloodstain.
On Tuesday, 15 months after
Maar's lonely death, art· lovers got a
chance to buy a piece of that pas'
sionate treasure trove.
The three-day auction - said to
be the largest Picasso collection to
go on the block - Is expected to
bring In up to $70 million. The first
evening, focusing on 011 paintings
and drawings, saw sky·high prices
lor drawings but lower than expected bids lor some 01 the paintings.
But it is the deeply persc>nal.
slice·of·life nature of the collection
that had PariSians standing in the
rain to get a pre·auctlon glimpse at
the Maison de la Chimie, near the
Eiffel Tower.
Maar. an accomplished photogra·
pher with close lies to Surrealism,
was 29 when she met Picasso In
1936. She quickly became his lover
and model, particularly lor the
weeping woman in "Guernlca" the masterpiece screaming Picas·
so's outrage over the German
bombing of the ancient village in
northern Spain.
But Picasso moved on to the
younger Francoise Gilot in the
1940s, and Maar went into a tail'
spin, living a hermetic existence in
her apartment on the Rue de
Savoie. never even seeing her close
friends.
She died in solitude in July 1997 at
age 89. She had never married, htfl
no heirs and had only a 1958 will
naming three monks who died belore
she did, museum officials say.
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'fWo tragic and senseless acts of violence in the recent past serve to
remind us that the infamous institution of lynching still exists in
American society. The murders of James Byrd in Jasper, Texas, last spring
and Matthew Shepard, a University of Wyoming student, more recently
are the tragic reminders. It appears that Shepard was beaten and killed
because he was an openly acknowledged homosexual man. Apparently,
Byrd was tortured and killed because he was Black.
whlle these events may seem remote to Iowa City and the
University of Iowa, we are connected to them by the necessity to accept
the challenge to rededicate ourselves to work toward real social and
racial integration in our society.
The terms lynching and integration may strike the ears of some as
reminders of a bygone era in the struggle for human dignity by slave
descendants during this past century. Lynching results from fear and
hate, which are twin motivators of cultural stagnation.
The University as a learning community must be ever vigilant to
create and sustain a supportive, civil, and humane environment to work
against these forces of evil. Our challenge is to actualize the University's
core values of learning, community, responsibility, integrity, and quality
through the learning experiences in the classroom and outside the
classroom. These core values are the best defense against fear, hate, and
cultural stagnation.
In our learning community, we must remember the basic tenet of the
University Human Rights Policy: "The University is guided by the
precept that in no aspect of its programs shall there ~e differences in the
treatment of persons because of race, creed; color, national origin, age,
sex, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, and any other classification that deprive the person of consideration as an individual." If we
are to be true to the spirit of social and racial integration, we must
recognize and respect two things: cultural differences and individual
talent that is based on the content of a person's character.
I encourage everyone to participate in the dialogue sponsored by the
VI Diversity Committee on Wednesday, Oct. 28, from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the
Senate Chamber of Old Capitol. In a panel discussion entitled "Whose
Community Is It Anyway?" panelists Willard Boyd, Monique DiCarlo,
James McPherson and Carmen McCoy will join moderator Joe Knight in
discussing the privileges and responsibilities of "community." This is but
one way we can work toward expanding the collaborative and respectful
efforts that help move us toward social and racial integration.
Phillip E. Jones
Vice President for Student Services and Dean of Students

DI reponer Shlrln Sadeghi can be reached at:
shirin-sadeghi@uiowa.edu

Want to learn more about Graduate School?
Come To Tau Beta Pi's pt Annual
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In
Science and Technology
When: Oct. 29, 1998

"Leach is driven by a common sense that seeks the
most good for.the most people."

Where: R. Wayne Richey Ballroom
(formerly Triangle Ballroom), IMU
Time:
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Des Moines Register, january 9,1997

Guest Speakers in Illinois Room, IMU:
At 2:00 p.m.: Associate Dean Gary Gaeth
Speech Topic: Advantages of Obtaining an MBA
At 3:30 p.m.: Dean Leslie Sims
Speech Topic: Interdisciplinary Graduate
Study at the University of Iowa
For more information: www.engineering .uiowCI .edu/..tbp
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"He showed America the ethics, integrity, and moral
fortitude for which the state of Iowa is so well-known."
Iowa City Press Citizen,january 16, 1997

"Driven by principle,
not politics,"
Cedar Rapids Gazette, january 23, 1994

'The conscience of Congress."
Washington Post, Mprch 20, 1994

Congressman
Jim Leach
Endorsed by:

•
•
•
•
•

The Iowa Farm Bureau
The Iowa State Education Association
The Iowa Sierra Club
The League of Conservation Voters
The Chamber of Commerce
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach.
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All ·systems 'Go' for Glenn's return flight to space
• As Hurricane Mitch heads
for Honduras the worries
,
about the weather have
disappeared in Florida.
ByPauIRec.
Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - All
the elements for John Glenn's historic return to space were in good
shape Tuesday. with the astronauts
on hand, the countdown going
smoothly and the outlook for
launch day weather judged to be
"100 percent."
Forecasters said Tuesday Hurricane Mitch is now moving away
from Florida, and a high pressure
system has settled in over the
oceanside launch pad area.
"We're now 100 percent to go,"
NASA weather forecaster Ed
Priselac said.
Earlier Tuesday, the forecasts
had been only 70 percent favorable.
Priselac said a 100 percent favorable forecast has also been made for
Friday, in case the Thursday liftoff
has to be postponed because of
technical problems.
Glenn and his six crew mates had
some rare leisure hours 'lUesday at
the crew quarters, a short drive
from the launch pad.
They were to review their flight
plans, check equipment, including
their spacesuits, and undergo brief
medical exams. In the afternoon,

Giorgi Shllton/Assoclated Press

Above, John Glenn tries on his gloves
while In his launch sull Tuesday afternoon at Kennedy Space Center's
Operations and Checkout Building.
Chrll O·MI.ra/Assoclated Press

left, Glenn climbs from a T-38 jet
after arriving at Kennedy Space Cen·
ter In Cape Canaveral, Fla., Monday.

they were given five hours of free
time to spend with adult family
members. As a guard against colds
or infections, mission rules bar chilo
dren and teen-agers from the crew
quarters.
Nearby, preparations by spectators
and journalists were reaching a pace

that rivaled the frenzy of the Apollo
moon-shot days of30 years ago.
Motels in nearby Titusville and
Cocoa Beach were filled; traffic
jams were common.
Along highways that afford crosswater views of the launch pad,
workers erected barriers and

installed portable toilets for the
thousands of tourists expected to
watch Glenn's return to space. By
launch day, the highways are
expected to be lined with cars and
recreational vehicles filled with
spectators awaiting the show.
About 3,500 journalists have registered to cover the mission. More
than two dozen television trucks
jammed the media complex.

President Clinton and a large
congressional delegation are sched·
uled to attend, along with sports
and show business celebrities.
The crew was about an hour late
arriving at the space center Mon·
day. One of the five T-38 jets carry·
ing the crew members developed a
battery problem when the astronauts stopped for refueling at 'l'yndall Air Force Base in the Florida
Panhandle; Scott E. Parazynski
waited at Tyndall for a ride in
another plane while the others flew
on to the cape.
In brief remarks after arriving,
Glenn introduced himself as "PS2 on
this flight." Payload specialist No.2
is the lowest rank on the crew.
"I am very glad to be here,"
Glenn said. "I have been pleasantly surprised at the outpouring of
interest in this flight, and it's real·
Iy gratifying to see people get so
fired up about the space program
again."
Glenn walked quickly to his wait·
ing family, hugging his wife, Annie,
and his children, daughter Lyn and
son David. Lyn held her father for a
long moment, apparently whispering in his ear.
Dr. David Glenn, a family physician. said when he learned of his
father's space.shuttle flight, he saw
mental images of the 1986 explosion of Challenger that killed seven
astronauts.
More recently, though. the doctor
said he has come to believe the shut-

tIe safety record "is as close to perfect
as you can imagine it possibly be~,
so I've sort of gotten beyond seemg
that replay in my head."
Discovery's nin~-day mi.ssion will
concentrate on SCience, Wlth Glenn
participating in 10 experiments on
the effects of weightlessness on the
human body an'd how those effects
might relate to aging on Earth.

Regents nix COGS proposals
• The grad student union's
ideas included higher wages
and atuition waiver.
By Craig Mueller
The Daily Iowan

On Oct. 12, COGS' opening statement for a new contract contained
five major proposals. On Monday,
the Iowa state Board of Regents
rejected all of them.
UE Local 896-COGS, the graduate students' union, had proposed
to increase wages, waive tuition,
improve health care, sign a pledge
of non-discrimination and add
child-care support.
~I hoped their response to our initial proposal would have been more
productive," COGS President Deborah Herman said.
According to the union's opening
statement, the UI is the only Big
Te~ school not providing tuition
waivers to graduate employees.
COGS requested full tuition
waivers for all graduate employees.
COGS also requested an annual
wage increase of 7 percent for each
onhe next two fiscal years.
~oting that both Iowa State University and the University of
Northern Iowa provide child-care
faeHities for employees, the union

requested that the UI do the same.
The proposal also asked for more
money to increase child-care assistance to eligible graduate students.
In addition, COGS proposed sev·
eral improvements in health care
and recommended that the UI and
the union sign a pledge of non-discrimination.
Besides rejecting the major proposals, the regents' representatives
proposed to remove all the permis·
sive elements - the ones that were
not mandatory - from the current
contract.
Herman said this means that the
two sides will have to renegotiate
each of those elements before signing the new contract.
"It just seems a little counter·
productive to me," she said.
Kevin Ward, director of Employ·
ment Relations for Human
Resources, said those elements are
not a major sticking point.
"I believe there are just a couple
of items that we deleted from our
previous contract," Ward said.
The negotiations represent the
first time the two sides have met to
modify the contract, which expires
on June 30, 1999. A new two-year
contract must be signed by March
15,1999.
COGS' initial proposal repre-

sents the beginning of a potentially
lengthy negotiation process. Both
sides will meet three times before
Thanksgiving. If issues are not
resolved by February, the contract
will go to arbitration. .
Mary Jo Small, associate vice
president emeritus for Finance,
said she was not surprised that the
regents' representatives rejected
the union's proposals.
"It is rare that the employee
group's first otTer is the rmal out·
come," she said. "It only represents
the beginning of the bargaining
process."
Tim Bryant, campus chief steward for COGS, is hoping the UI and
the regents will be willing to compromise.
"Hopefully, the university wilJ
understand our value, and they'n
express that at the negotiating
table," Bryant said.
"I hope that we can find a voluntary agreement. It's too early· to
determine a possible compromise,"
Ward said. "However, both sides
have agreed to negotiate in good
faith."
The two sides are scheduled to
hold their first closed-door meeting
on Nov. 5.
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By Alan Murdock
The Daily Iowan
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Pet
. owners ready to pay more in health care
_As new treatments are
s~ing pets who wouldn't have
survived 10 years ago, owners
are eager to give their loved
ones another shot at life.
ByKlIpInISrtnlYllan
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Sally Apfelbaum didn't want to hear the advice
from her veterinarian: Put Pierre to
sleep.
A cancer as big as a grapefruit
clogged the chest of the 6-year-old
Parisian cat, partia\)y collapsing his
lung!}.
But Apfelbaum thought Pierre
was too young to let go. She took him
to the Veterinary Hospital at the
University of Pennsylvania, where
an oncology team used chemotherapy to shrink the tumor.
Pierre will never go into complete
remission and will require more
chemotherapy every few weeks. But
Apfelbaum, who lives in New York,
doesn't mind the trips or the hundreds of dollars in bills.
'They did wonders for him," said
Apfelbaum, stroking Pierre's striped
fUr, made even softer by the treatments. "He's having a very nice life.·
Apfelbaum is among a growing
number of pet owners seeking the
latest in high-tech health care and willing to pay for it. From kid·
ney transplants for cats to open
heart surgery on dogs, new beat·
ments are saving pets who wouldn't
have survived 10 years ago.
Along with the new care, though,
come the same types of ethical
dilemmas that doctors and loved
ones face in human health care.
Early in a pet's stay at the Penn·
ylvani a center, one of the most
advanced in the nation with about
23,000 patients a year, doctors try to
broach with owners how far to pur·
Bue treatment.
Sometimes owner need to know
that "they don't have to go through
the emotional upheavel and spend
this money" If their pet. doesn't
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The charges are high compared to local vets. But they're low
compared to human medicine.

- Barry Stuplne,
hospital director

--------------------------"
stand a good chance, said Joan Hendricks, the hospital's chief of critical
care.
Karin Sorenmo, an assistant'professor of oncology at the center,
believes it's 'inappropriate to put
animals through such aggressive
cancer treatment that they need
prolonged hospitalization . "Animals exist in the present," she said,
"and thill is how we understand
their existence."
'Ib help families decide how to proceed, the hospital also gives daily
estimates of costs. In some cases, the
financial reality forces tough choices:
Pet owners may decide to euthanize
an animal that could only be saved
at great expense.
Kidney transplants cost $5,000,
which includes the charge to remove
the kidney from the donor cat. A procedure to open up a dog's heart
valves using a balloon runs $1,200 to
$1,500, a stomach ultrasound costs
about $180 and an overnight stay
starts at $80.
"The charges are high compared to
local vets,· said hospital director
Barry Stupine. "But they're low com·
pared to human medicine."
For some families, the knowledge
that their pet is in good health is
pricelees.
When Anne Loisch first noticed a
growth on the toe of her 7-year-old
Rottweiler, Luther, her veterinarian
di8missed it and said a biopsy was
unnecessary.
'That's all well Bnd good, I said,
but there's a history of cancer in the
family," said Loisch, playing with her
dog in a waiting room. Just moments
before, doctors had given chemotherapy to Luther, iriject.1ng the medica·
tion into the area around the toe. A
biopsy had in fact shown the growth

to be malignant, and doctors
removed it.
Loisch, who like most owners pays
the hospital costs out of pocket, says
next time she will think about buying pet insurance.
At Pennsylvania, animals hooked
to IV s are rolled on stretchers
through the halls. For the less press·
ing cases, workers gingerly carry
animals in their arms or direct them
on leashes.
Inside a darkly lit room off the
emergency room, veterinary cardiol·
ogist Meg Sleeper runs a device over
the chest of a cat lying on a table.
With the echocardiogram machine
- the S8me top-of-the-line model
used for humans - she can examine
the cat's heart on a monitor, looking
for abnormalities.
In a critical cat:e wing that can
hold 12 animals, Hendricks and her
team give constant care to pets.
"We're here moment to moment if
a crisis breaks," Hendricks said.
Along one wall, glass chambers
hold animals too 811\al1 to have oxy·
gen tubes in their nostrils. The tanks
keep oxygen, humidity and tempera·
ture steady for pets recovering from
operations. And ventilators, once
used only as a last resort for ani·
mals, now frequently ease the tran·
sition from critical condition.
One Rottweiler has made his
home in the unit - which costs
about $150-$160 a day - for nearly
two months. The dog suffers from
bouts of pneumonia caused by an
underlying nervous system problem.
His esophagus doesn't work properly, and when be's home, h tries to
eat things he can't.
"He's out of danger here,· Hendricks said. "But the question is, can
he go home?"
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A Jazz at Lincoln Center production

"Draw Carey's Celebrfty Roast"
9:30 p,m, on Comedy Central
Roastmaster Ryan Stiles leads a night of rips,
tears and 'yo 1!MI3' jOkes.

Wednesday, November 4, 8 p.m.
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By Alln Murdock
The Daily Iowan

J Color. Lots of color. Eight paint. lngs by Keith Courtney hang above
• the art section at Northside Book
provides work
Market, 203 N. Linn St., each a
opportunities
mass ofline and color.
"1 start with watercolor pencil and
for persons with
disabilities and
ART EXHIBITION ordinary colored pencil. I
Keith
mix them in a
box so I don't
Courtney
know what I
Where: Northside
am picking up
Book Market, 203
when I reach
N. Linn SI.
in for someWhen: Tod~y
thing
with
through Dec. 31
which to draw,"
( l.-_ _ _ _- - ' Courtney said
when asked about his process. "Later, when I work watercolor over the
drawing, some of the lines smear
and some of them don't."
Pure chance dictates a lot of
Courtney's style. The lines cover
each other, building in layers
based on spontaneity and random
' . elements, such as rotating the
.' piece of paper and drawing on it
from a new angle. "I have always
( been very interested in chance
•. operations and found objects,"
, Courtney said. "This is a way to
,

We had a bookstore in our home
originally. We would have art
exhibits in our living room, so art
and books are things we just
assumed went together,

------"

create a found object - something
that I find rather than construct
out of an intellectual process."
The artist draws human figures
and objects on the paper until
they disappear through the use of
changing angles and repetition,
and a new direction is suggested
through the mass of lines and color. Once this new direction is
"found" through the process of
drawing, Courtney allows it to
guide him to complete the piece.
Asked about his influences,
Courtney names Marcel Duchamp
and Kurt Schwitters. "These people
interest me in their processes,
especially Schwitters," Courtney
said , Schwitters was a Dadaist
who, for one of his works, renovated and built on to his house over
and over again until it became an
ever-changing sculptv-re of its own.
His renovation of the house in
Hanover, Germany, was ended

• The brothe'r of the composer" conductor says the film is "onthe-nose," \
By Mary campbell
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Relief is what
< .,Leonard Bernstein's brother felt after
. he saw the two-hour biography of the
• . late composer-conductor prepared for
,U
PBS' "American Masters" series.
"It's 99 percent accurate, fair and
on·tha-nose," Burtjon Bernstein says.
''That's the brothf1or I knew. It's not
somebody 1 never knew, like those
awful biographies of him over the
lYears, each one W01"Se than the last."
"Leonard Bernstein, Reaching
\for the Note" airs tonight at 8 CST.
"My heart was in my mouth when
II first got the cass~tte: Bernstein
says. "The family put our whole
. rust and faith in (executive producer) Susan Lacy, and it worked. We
gave her all cooperation, everything
she asked for, even home-movie
clips and diaries he kept during the
( making of 'West Sidl~ Story,' I knew
" ~he was a good filmmaker, but you
' kind of take a chance. It's a really
,ood balance, and it's accurate."
' Leonard Bernstein, renowned both
{ ~S a symphony cond~ctor and as a
composer of music ranging from "West
~ide Story" to ope,ras, symphOnies and
the "Mass" that opened Kennedy Cendied in 1990 at age 72.
. says the idea that his
agonized because he wasn't
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"0ne of 1m's best younger p,aflllS
-I'toplt mapm
Carte Blanche - Cloumn '98
by Keith Courtney .

hHp://www,ulowa,edu/-hancher/

when it was destroyed by bombing
during World War II.
This exhibit marks the first art
show for Northside Book Market. The
owners, Rock and Jan Williams, have
had art exhibits in their home and
previous bookstores, but this exhibit
will usher in art at their new store.
"We've had readings here , we've
had music here, and we've had book
clubs, Art just seemed like another
thing to do," Jan Williams said. "We
had a bookstore in our home originally. We would have art exhibits in
our living room, so art and books are
things we just assumed went
together."
"We're delighted," Rock Williams
said. "We love Keith's work; the
paintings grace the shop."
Courtney's work will be exhibited
through Dec. 31.

ARlSBRIEFS
Masturbating clowns
not 'legally obscene'
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Apublic-access

1V program showing anaked man in clo'M1
makeup masturbating was "bizarre and disgusting" but not obScene, an appeals court
ruled Tuesday in throwing out the perfonner's pornography conviction.
The Nebraska Court of Appeals dismissed the case against Scott Harrold,
who had been fined $1,000 for distributIng pomography. His videotaped performance was aired twice in 1995.
"While the adjectives strange, weird,
graphic, unnecessary, distasteful, indecent and offenSive are all applicable to
Harrold's videotape, it is not legally
obscene." Judge Richard Sievers wrote.
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Master class with Marcus Roberts,
November 4, 1:30 p.m.,
School of Music's Opera Rehearsal Room

- Jan Wllllaml,
co-owner of Northside Book Market

~'< iA day iJ.1. the life of Bemstein
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or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCH
For TOO and accessibilltv services call 319/335·11
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Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160

Leonard Bernstein
sufficiently acclaimed as a cl8l\sical
composer "is one of the more ques·
tionable assertions in the program.·
His brother had terrible mood
swings and got depressed when
composing wasn't going well, Bernstein says. "But ... I think one of
the great missions Lenny had in
life was to have fun. Fun for him
could be sitting around with
friends and family and playing charades or having a great dinner with
wonderful conversation."
"Joy is what music meant to
Lenny," Bernstein says. "He loved
to get the joy and fun out of music.
He could get joy from listening to a
folk song in a Czech mountain
town. He was absolutely promiscuous in his love of music."

'Titanic're-editing
draws ire
SALT LAKE GllY (AP) -John Frankenheimer has joined the fray over a Video
store's editing of 'Titanic" tapes.
The director of 'The ManchUrian Candidate" and "Seven Days in May" urged an
industry boycott of the video store that
offers to cut the racier scenes from copies
of the movie.
For $5, Don and Canol Biesinger's Sunrise Family Video will edit out the scene in
which Kate Winslet poses nude and another
that suggests Leonardo DiCaprio'S and
Winslet's characters have sex. For $3 more,
employees will edit out other scenes from
James Cameron's movie.
"The guy is mutilating art," Frankenheimer
said in Tuesday's Salt Lake Tribune. "It's ike
being amuseum curator and taking aPicasso
paintilg of a nude and painting abathing su.
on it and trying to ~ • off as aPicasso.II

Register
For

EVENTS:
FRIDAY, OCT. 30
C.R. Spirits
Professional Dance Team
5:00-6:00 p.m,
SATURDAY
& SUNDAY
"Litle Bob~ &Friends
11:00 am-7:00 pm

Door
Prizes

Good only at our

NEW CORALVILLE LOCATION
550 First Avenue

Digital pes
$39.95AMONIH
GETS YOU

400

Dr. Fitzger.lId
& Assoc.

MINUTES A
MONTH.

Family Vision Care

*Medical Eye Treatment *

FREE ACCESS
UNTIL 1999.

• Dry Eye

• Glaucoma
• Eye Infections

Wallt II wireless
photte tltat does it aff?
COllie illto Ullited __
States Cellular~
Want a wireless
p/tolle tltat does it
all for 1I0t a lot of
mOlley? Come ill to
Ullited States
Celllllar riglrt /lOW,

UNITED STATES

CELLUlAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

Tht waV ptoplt ralr
arOllnd hut':"

NO NETWORK
SURCHARGE.

ALI·INS WELCOME
Locatld lnsidt

PEARLE VISIOl~
at the

ShOp United States Cellular on the Internet at wwwus<c,com
Off.. requires a new 18-month service agreement. R~m l ng charges, taxes, tolls, and $, 5 acti~atl on charge not lneluded.
Other restrictions and charges may apPly. See store for details.

Coral Ridge Mall

Phone: 466-064'4
DeAnn Fitzgerald, O.D.
Paul Krueger, O.D.
---Hours:--M-F
Sat.
Sun.
10-7
10-4
11· 3

AIlOIIIII 616 8th Street SW, (515)957-0862
AmeI 2801 N. Grand Ave., North Grand Melt, (515)290·8000
A.- Wa~M.rt. 3015 Grand. (515)233.5640
AIIbII¥ 502 N. Ankeny BIvd,,(515)965·9117
Ceder F... Collage Sq. Mall, 6301 Universi1V Ave., (319)269·3500
CICII,II.pId. 300 Collins Rd, NE, (319) 350·1000
CMa, II ..... Cypre.. Plaza. 4358 16th Ave. SW, (319) 551 ·8722

CedI, R.plds Kio.k Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW, 13 191350·2000

Co,.I., 2411 Second Street, (319)430.5800
0.. MGIMI Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr., t6, (515)681 ·5000
0.. MoInea Wal·Mart. 5102 SE 14th Street. (515)287.5826
IIIdienoIII Wei· Mart, 1500 N. JeHerson, (515)962.tJ842
low. CIty 2010 Keokuk Street. (319)430·5800
UrbeIIdIII Cobblestone Maillet, 8475 Hlckmen, (5151249·8800 or call (8001876·2355

Waterloo Crossroads Center, Suite 161, (319)269.3550
West Des Moin" 5958 Ashworth, (515) 223·4880
Windsor Heights Wal·Mart, 1001 73rd Street. (615)279·7704
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EDITORIALS

I Discriminatory policy
needed for military
The mission of our nation's military is to preserve peace and to provide
for the defense of our nation. The incomparable significance of the military's duty sets its standard apart from every other institution in the United States. Thus, the military is governed by many rules that many citizens
would find intolerable in their civilian lives.
To homosexual students within the UI College of Law, the "Don't
askIDon't tell" policy is such a rule. Many law students complain that the
military'S stance against homosexuals conflicts with the UI policy prohibiting discrimination based on sexual orientation. As a result of its dis·
crimination against homosexuals, the military, until last year, had been
prohibited since 1988 from recruiting potential Judge Advocate General's
officers at the law school.
However, with the passage of the Solomon Amendment, Congress has
mandated that military recruiters are to be allowed onto college campuses.
If the UI were to refuse to comply with this federal legislation, it could lose
federally sponsored funds from the Departments of Education, Labor and
.Health and Human Services. Due to this, the law school decided to allow
military recruiters onto campus.
Gays and lesbians continue to attack the military's right to recruit on
campus because it discriminates against homosexuals; however, this argument fails to consider the special circumstances inherent in military life.
The U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in HolmeslWatson v. California
Army ruled last year that our government has a compelling purpose in
excluding homosexuals from military service.
The court said Congress and the military found that "excluding
homosexuals who engage in or have the propensity to engage in homo·
sexual acts from military service furthers di scipline and combat readiness in the military by preventing risks to unit cohesion posed by the
presence of such homosexuals. n
It is clear from the military perspective, which is a compelling governmental purpose, that continued discrimination based on sexual orientation
is needed to maintain the high quality of our armed forces.
The military is not a social laboratory. Our nation's armed forces must
restrict access to many people, not just homosexuals, to maintain its high
level of quality as our nation's protector. Thus, people are also discriminated against based upon their age and physical and mental disabilities.
To judge the above acts as improper discrimination is to judge them as a
civilian and not in the proper context as a soldier, sailor or airman.

.. Lance Hamby Is a 01 editorial writer.

Caring how a killer looks
The fight against animal rights is about to begin. Or so it seems.
From Jan. I-Feb. 28, 1999, .sharpshooters are scheduled to roam highly populated deer areas and kill 240 deer. The Iowa City/Coralville Deer Management Committee unanimously agreed last week to the plan to reduce the deer
herd. This is a problem for anyone who has seen "Bambi" and believes citizens
shouldn't control nature.
But management is needed for the community's safety and the deer's health.
There are many people who love animals. To care for animals in this situation requires looking out for the deer's safety and health. Although it seems as
if it's a vicious act to wipe out hundreds of animals because they interfere with
morning traffic, it's really a city's attempt to maintain order between nature
and civilization.
A study last year found that there are 28 deer per square mile in the Iowa
City area, a high number for such an urbanized place.
Society has become accustomed to fast cars and busy highways; if we want
to continue that lifestyle, we have to look out for those who live different lives.
Opponents of the hunt say a survey should be conducted to see how many
people in Iowa City disagree with population-control methods.
However, maybe most people would not disagree that highly populated
• areas put deer at risk for car accidents, 28 of which have already
occurred this year.
Deer also risk starving if resources become limited. Nature doesn't always
~ solve its own problems; more food won't magically appear ifit's in need.
The city is not being heartless. The deer won't be left somewhere to rot. The
meat from the deer will be used for food by low- and moderate·income families.
The targeted sites are far from residential areas; therefore, no citizen will be at
risk during the hunt.
It's up to the city to act on the notion that for the safety of the deer and the
people ofIowa City, control measures must be taken.

I

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. Abrief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions . The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, slyfe
and clarity.
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LA CEIBA, Honduras
" cane Mitch cut through
Caribbean Tuesday,
coastal Honduras and
driving rain and fierce
snapped trees and sent
, of people fleeing for
At least 11
were reported.
Honduran President
res Facusse declared
state of alert and sent in
evacuate thousands of
villages on the sparsely
coast. Thousands more
way to safer ground on
Most of the population
City fled inland in cars
ment buses, while cour".r.'
to find ways out of the
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.
·• • The action forestalls
•,

threatened NATO air stri
'. but the alliance remains
on alert.

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
Hate·crime statutes criminalize acts that are committed because the victim Is different from the perpetrator. Thus, Christians who are attacked because they
are Christian are as likely as Jews or Muslims to be
To the Editor:
We, the staff of the Student Health Services, wish to protected by the law. Whites are protected just as
much as minorities. Heterosexuals are as protected as
express our deep sorrow and horror at the recent
vicious and altogether senseless murder of the Univer- homosexuals.
2. "Hate-crime laws violate the First Amendment."sity of Wyoming student Matthew Shepard. Ahate
crime of this dimension sadly reminds us all of our vul- Hate crime laws don't punish constitutionally protected
free speech, only acts. Moreover, using the words of a
nerability and the absolute necessity to respect and
perpetrator to establish motive is nothing new or irregsupport one another in our increasingly complex and
ular. Criminal law has always taken into account the
diverse world community.
motivation of an offender. The difference between
The violence of this attack on an innocent young
killing someone in self-defense versus first-degree murman serves as a wake·up call to all of us to pause
der often rests largely on what the perpetrator said.
and reflect on our collective values, our roles in a
3. "There is no reason to increase the penalty on
society that could foster such hatred for those who
are perceived as different. While we are unable to do crimes that are already punished." - Crimes motivated
by hate are significantly different from other offenses,
anything more for Shepard, we would like to take
and they are far more violent.
this opportunity to publicly recommit ourselves to
4. "You can't legislate tolerance. Prejudice is part
providing sensitive and caring service, support and
respect for all of our students in need regardless of of human nature." - Avictim who is attacked
because he or she is black, Jewish or gay often
their race, religion, ethnicity, gender or gender-orithinks "Does everyone in this community despise
entation. We feel that each of our students Is a
me?" That is because hate crimes are designed to
unique and vital individual deserving of our time,
send the message "We don't want you here" to percare and concern. We pray that this crime will not be
repeated and that society will no longer tolerate expres- ceived outsiders. Hate-crime laws send back an
sions of bigotry and hate aimed at anyone who may be important message of hope and support to the vic·
tim and a strong message to potential perpetrators
perceived as too different from ourselves. We are ali
that hate mongering will not be tolerated.
members of the same human family.

Student Health workers
mourn Shepard's death

Bettendorf resident

Associated Press

I ~:~s o~e~~::~~r;~d ~~nd

Murdock column hits mark
on modernism movement

Wondering what
Wiesel would think

By Jeffrey Ulbrich

OSTROZUB, Yugosla
forces withdrew 'fuesday
mer Kosovo battlefronts,
ofT the immediate threat
air strikes, but the
reserved the right to la
attack at any time if the
worsens.
To keep up the
Yugoslav President Slobocla
sevic, the I6-nation 8l1l1m~
ed to keep more than
warplanes on alert but
any new deadlines for
after the previous one
dAy.
That continuing threat
help guarantee the
dreds ofthousands
are terrified of retur
unless government troops
police are held back.
"We know that
sevic only moves when
sen ted with the credible
force,n NATO
Javier Solana told a
ence after a 2 ~, hour me
NATO ambassadors in
Kyll KII~ ' Bel l7i um.
UI studeit
.,.
More than 4,000 Serb

John Anthony Melson

Maureen McCue

Student Health Services staff physician
(35 additional signers) .

Myths surround
anti-hate laws

You narrowly make it out of this horrible place alive, but
where can you possibly go from here?
This is what Elie Wiesel, a holocaust survivor, had to
endure before any of us could hear him speak in
Hancher Auditorium earlier this month. During his
speech, I could not help wonder what Wiesel really
thinks about our society today here in America. This
man who has endured hell on earth, yet travels the
world not with hate but with the sole aim of bringing
heaven to earth must be disgusted with many aspects . ,
of our SOCiety. Asociety that has faster means of communication than ever before yet rarely takes the ~me to ·
hold meaningful conversations. Asociety that spends
millions of dollars to follow around a juvenile president
and ignores starving children ali over the world.
"
Wiesel credited and praised us for bringing an end ID
the Holocaust. but it was our indifference that caused
us to delay and not save millions of Jewish lives. WieS8
asked us not to forget the Holocaust, the ultimate
example of hatred, violence and indifference from the
20th century. Also In his lecture, he emphasized that Ite
opposite of love is not hate but indifference. He
stressed the impact of each one of us helping someone
else who is in trouble. He commented on the impor·
tance of compassion and respect for all human beings.
Believe me, I can use this advice just as much as alft
one; IJust hope we listen, or we may repeat the same
horrible mistakes we made in the past century all over
again. Irs time to check ourselves. Shalom ...

~ vacating many villages
To
the
Editor:
~ positions. That
To the Editor.
I
wish
to
congratulate
Alan
Murdock
for
his
?mon~ the 300,000 UIHI~. I II~~'I,I
Imagine
being
taken
away
from
your
home
with
To the Ed itor:
recent
column
("Breaking
away
from
modernism,'
ID
th.ls largely ethmc
Thank you for publishing Carol Lindeen's recent col- all of your friends and family and stuffed into a train
Ol/Oct.
21)
.
Although
just
a
few
paragraphs
long,
.
l
provl~ce
to take a c
car like animals by complete strangers. Now imagumn about the brutal killing of a young gay man in
Murdock's wicked parody ridicules more efficiently . returnmg home.
ine (however difficult it may be) that you are in a
Wyoming. ("An ugly reminder of intolerance: OUOct.
e
14.) Unfortunately, long before young Matthew Shepard place where people are being killed like insects and than anything I have previously read in the mind' ~ "W. hav~ o~served what
numbing pretentiousness, self-congratulatory cal. consider. slgnlfi~ant
was murdered in Wyoming, conservative groups
burned like firewood .
lowness and historical barrenness of the post-mod- ' the ~rb~an pohce nrAQ""I'Al
Now imagine that people you don't even know nor
around the country have mobilizeo against hate-crime
ernist project.
. field, S81~ Shaun.
understand kill most ali of your extended family. It Is
laws.
" the Amencan sectIOn
They base their opposition on a number of myths:
just you and your father, but your father does not make
_ DiplomatiC Observer Missioj
Ellen NIcholson is a 01 editorial writer.
1. "Hate-crime laws apply only to 'special groups.' " it and you are around 15 years old and ali but alone in
BrIan Hulc~I. .· of what eventually will
the world that makes absolutely no sense whatsoever.
- Every American potentially receives protection.
Iowa City resldem 0gro un d ven'fi ers" wow
h ill
" that Milosevic is living
promises.
"Last night, we watched
of Serbian police leaving
and going north into Serbia
streets. And guess
drug criminals, the goy· 1 he said. "We estimated tha
ment and educational programs, it turns
F you listen closely, you can hear Timothy Leary
ernment is now resting its were roughly 4,100; that's
out that the only way to stop drugs may be what? Plenty of
drugs are still
hopes that a little genetic , . few policemen."
with mold.
turning in his grave. In what may be the most
available.
engineering can solve il.!
The Clinton adl:nirlistrat;io
The same friendly organism that has
crushing blow to recreational drug users since the brought us penicillin, athlete's foot and
So, then, it seems
drug woes and creste nell' observations on the
not only recomwoes for those with a pen, ed Milosevic was in "s
death of Jerry Garcia, the U.S. Senate recently vot- that green stuff on your week·old loaf of mendable
but necESSE
chant for mind·altering ,. compliance," meaning the
bread may now be a savior in the fabled
ed to continue research on a strain of fungus that can
substances.
allied military
drug war. Strange, isn't it? It's one of those essary that the
U.S. government
There are, of course,
been, at least for the m
you don't really expect, sort of like
destroy the plants that drugs such as cocaine and heroin things
shift its focus from
certain ethical questiollB' averted.
the UI football team scoring a touchdown
pointless programs directed at sixth graders involved whenever one talks about
.. Secretary of State M
are derived from. It's one small step for genetic engiagainst a ranked opponent. It's a surpristo procedures that actually halt the spread
releasing a deadly organism into the . \Albright said NATO woul
it
may
eventually
change
ing
event,
and
neers and one giant leap backward for crack addicts.
of narcotics. Now that almost all other
wild. Researchers are quick to note, bow" . quickly to use force
the complexion of our nation's battle
attempts have proven futile, the govemever, that if carried out properly, this
Yugo slavi a if Milosevi
Rep. Bill McCollum told USA Today that against drugs .
As the story goes, researchers have
ment is pulling out all the stops and getting procedure should kill only the plants that troops and special police
the research is in its advanced stages
Over the years, the government has
been working long and hard on develop·
to the root of the problem, so to speak. This it intends to kill .
Kosovo.
and that "this is something on the cusp of tried with great enthusiasm to bring an
iflg a fungus that can wipe out plants
. NATO allies .were p~epar
end to one of world's most profitable busi- means turning to advanced forms oftechnol.. So while heroin junkies may end up
such all opium poppies, from which hero- being successful."
assembl~ a rapld-rea~tlOn fo
Sounds like a plan, doesn't it? Now, if
nesses, the drug trade. The results, howev· ogy to solve the problems that cannot seem short on supply, the marigolds In your
in originates, and the coca plant, which
to be solved through ordinary reason.
backyard will still be safe. All of these
'nelghbonng Macedoma to be
er, have been suspect. Scare tactics such
gives us cocaine. In addition, researchers they can cultivate a fungus that will get
When people complained that their chil- questions aside, however, it looks as
, to interve~e if ~il.o~evic I
as TV commercials and the D.A.R.E. proare looking into ways of eradicating mar- rid of Jerry Springer, we'll really be in
dren were being confronted with inappro- though anti-drug agenta have come acroBi troops agaInst clvlhans
business. In all seriousness, however, it is gram have proven to be ineffective, as
ijuana plants as well. Rest assured,
priate television programming, the govern· a lind that will make their jobs much ew' Albright s~id.
interesting that after decades of attempts have federal laws. To this point, the war
Phish fans - politicians' dreams of a
cr. Time will tell, meanwhile, if any ofthU . As the dlplo~ata ~ere ~n(
drug·killing fungus have yet to material- to foil the seedy narcotics industry, during on drugs has yielded little more than over- ment responded with the V-chip, which
actually comes to fruition. If it does, hoW' ,\ow to de~l :-Vlth Mllos.evtc, J
ize. However, this process is much closer which many lives have been lost and much crowded prisons and a fearful atmosphere. eliminated troublesome television and
"Get tough" laws against drugs have mere· made parental responsibility unnecessary. ever, plans for a Grateful Dead reunion ~Iah Krasmql , an ethmc Alb
to completion than most Pedestrian Mall money has been spent, it is a fungus that
tour may have to be put on hold .
from Ostrozub - a .small com
has eventually emerged as the best bet in ly cluttered our penitentiaries with harm- Such is the case with this new antidote to
dwellers would like to think.
the country's drug problem. Tired of edu~y so~thwest of Prlst~na -: I
halting the drug trade. Yes, after funnel·
less drug offenders while killers and
The U.S. government is chipping in
cating children and dealing with pesky
J.... Ammerman Is a 01 columnist.
' up hiS farm wagon wlth Wife
rapists have been len. to wander the
$23 million to further the cause, and U.S. ing millions of dollars into law enforce· Ind household goods and hi
'Ilome Tuesday.
He made his decision less I
Ionfidence that NATO had f
................................................................................................................................................................................................................. " •••••••••••••• , ••••••. " 1n end to the crisjs than b
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Oovernment's use of fungus spoils day for drug users
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What is your favorite thing to do on a rainy day?

",eather's getting colder by th

" \t hi~ mountain refuge.

, 1 "We spent three months i

" Curl up on the
couch and watch
movies all day. "
AmyValdn
UI senior

I

" Homework. That's
II. What else?"
Brld Carl,on
UI sophomore

"Sleep."

Tlrell Xu
Ullreshman

" Look out the window. I like looking at
the rain when It's
pouring."
Pllrlclr Del
UI sophomore

"Go to the bar and
get drunk."
Orllchen llCMMI!
UI sefJii

tlountains," Krasnlqi said
toadside conversation as fl
~embers sat in a wagon on a
pile of carpets, kitchen utensil
~: ,ther household goods - all ~
I by the family tractor. "It's
• ·':Old."
, The Krasniqi8 wanted very I
to go home, but they are still \\
"We don't have any faith in
evic," he 8aid, licking his I
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Hurricance Mitch stomps toward Honduras
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• Eleven people have been
" reported killed by the storm,
which also threatens Belize
and Cancun.
By Victor R. Calvano
Associated Press

LA CEIBA, Honduras - Hurrit
cane Mitch cut through the western
Caribbean Tuesday, pummeling
coastal Honduras and Belize with
driving rain and fierce winds that
'. snapped trees and sent thousands
of people fleeing for higher ground.
At least 11 storm-related deaths
, I were reported,
Honduran President Carlos FloSea" Dalton/Associated Press
res Facusse declared the highest
state of alert and sent in troops to An evacuated family arrives by boat in Puerto Santo Tomas, on the Atlantic
evacuate thousands of people from
coast of Gualemala, Tuesday, Hundreds of families have been evacuated from
villages on the sparsely populated
'heir
homes 10 protect them from Hurricane Mitch,
coast. Thousands more made their
resorts of Cancun and Cozumel, - about 100 mnes northeast of this
way to safer ground on their own.
Most of the population of Belize where the storm is expected to hit coastal city, according to the U.S.
National Hurricane Center in MiaCity fled inland in cars and govern- by the end of the week.
At 6 p.m. CST, Mitch was 45 mi. Hurricane-force winds extended
'" ment buses, whne tourists rushed
to find ways out of the Mexican mnes north of the Honduran coast up to 60 miles from the center.
,
"

"Hurricane conditions are
spreading on shore over Honduras
and the adjacent Bay Islands," the
center said, "Ham radio reports
indicate significant damage on the
island of Roatan" ofT the coast.
Its winds dropped from 180 mph
to near 165 mph, reducing Mitch to
a Category 4 hurricane, one category below the most powerful. But the
350-mile-wide storm remained very
strong - and dangerous.
Mitch was meandering late Thesday after moving west-southwestward roughly parallel to the coast
for much of the day.
The storm's slow speed made the
hurricane's path especially unpredictable, forecasters said.
Forecasters earlier said the most
likely track would carry Mitch into
central Belize by early Thursday,
though some models showed it
could veer southwest, northwest or
even northeast if it slows further.
"With that kind of range of possibilities, we're not going to try to pin
down anything about where it's
gOing,' Beven said.

Earlitlr in the day, when Mitch's
180 mph winds ma~e it a Category
5 storm, the U.S. National Weather
Service said only three Atlantic
storms were stronger - Gilbert in
1988, Allen in 1980 and the Labor
Day hurricane of 1935.
Strong winds bent palm trees along
the Honduran coast 'fuesday, and
heavy rain caused at least four rivers
to overflow their banks. The entire
coast of Honduras was under a hurricane warning; up to 20 inches of rain
was forecast in mountainous areas.
The government reported at least
three deaths. The Red Cross in
neighboring Nicaragua said eight
people died there due to flooding
due to Mitch's rains.
In La Ceiba, on the western Honduran coast, residents fled to shelters
set up in schools and fire stations on
higher ground. The area has the sea
to the north, the CangrejaJ River to
the east and a creek to the west.
Fisherman Manuel Padilla said he
wanted to evacuate with his three
children but authorities had not told
him where the shelters were located.

----

: Serb forces pull back in Kosovo "-----I'm sorry

• • The action forestalls
threatened NATO air strikes,
" but the alliance remains
on alert.
".

"

By JeHrey Ulbrich

of this horrible place alive, buI
from here?
a holocaust survivor, had to
hear him speak in
month. During his

Associated Press

OSTROZUB, Yugoslavia - Serb
forces withdrew Thesday from former Kosovo battlefronts, holding
what Wiesel realty
ofT the immediate threat of NATO
here in America, This
air strikes, but the alliance
earth, yet travels tile
reserved the right to launch an
the sole aim of bringing . attack at any time if the situation
l UI,,!~U~''''' with many aspects , , worsens.
has faster means of comTo keep up the pressure on
yet rarely takes the time to Yugoslav President Slobodan MiloAsociety that spends
sevic, the 16-nation alliance decidaround a juvenile presldem ed to keep more than 400 NATO
all over the world.
warplanes on alert but did not set
us for bringing an end to any new deadlines for air strikes
indifference that caused
after the previous one expired Thesof Jewish lives, WIeSiI dAy.
Holocaust, the ultimate
That continuing threat should
help guarantee the safety of hunand indifference from the
he emphasized !hath dreds of thousands of refugees, who
are terrified of returning home
but indifference. He
one of us helping someone unless government troops and Serb
police are held back.
commented on the impor·
"We know that President Milorespect for all human beings.
sevic only moves when he is preadvice just as much as anysented with the credible threat of
or we may repeat the same
in the past century all over force," NATO Secretary-General
Javier Solana told a news conferrselves. Shalom .. .
ence after a 2 ~. hour meeting of
Kyle Kel~ NATO ambassadors in Brussels,
UI studem Belgium.
More than 4,000 Serb police offi·
cers were reported to have pulled
, out of Kosovo on Monday alone ,
,. vacating many villages and dug-in
positions. That encouraged a few
among the 300,000 displaced people
in this largely ethnic Albanian
a few paragraphs long, .. provi~ce to take a chance on
ridicules more efficiently returrung home.
Iy read in the mind'
-w,e hav~ o~served what I. wou~d
self-congratulatory calconsIder . slgmfi~ant reductJ~ns m
It'~rr.. nr' .. ~~ of the post.mod. · the Serb~an pohce presence m the
, field,' said Shaun Byrnes, head of
the American section of the Kosovo
Diplomatic Observer Mission, part
. of what eventually will be 2,000
"ground verifiers" who will ensure
. that Milosevic is living up to his
promises.
"Last night, we watched convoys
of Serbian police leaving Kosovo
and going north into Serbia proper,"
he said. "We estimated that there
were roughly 4,100; that's quite a
few policemen."
The Clinton administration said
observations on the ground indicated MiJosevic was in "substantial
compliance," meaning the threat of
allied military intervention has
are, of course, 'I' been, at least for the moment,
ethical questions averted .
one talks about
.. Secretary of State Madeleine
organism into the
. ,Albright said NATO would move
are quick to note, how' quickly to use force against
out properly, this '.'. Yugoslavia if Milosevic sends
kill only the plants thaI troops and specia I police back to
Kosovo.
NATO allies were preparing to
assemble a rapid-reaction force in
Ineighboring Macedonia to be ready
,to intervene if Milosevic sends
troops against civilians again,
their job much
.Albright said.
eanwhile, if any ofthi! . As the diplomats were pondering
I lnl'tl~ln If it does, how' - ~ow to deal with Milosevic, AvdulI Dead reunion
lah Krasniqi, an ethnic Albanian
put on hold.
from Ostrozub - a small communi\y southwest of Pristina - loaded
, up his farm wagon with wife, kids
and household goods and headed
.ome Tuesday.
He made his decision less out of
IOnfidence that NATO had forced
•••••••••••••••••••••• ',.. ,n end to the crisis than by the
weather's getting colder by the day
" \) hi8 mountain refuge.
, "We spent three months in the
"Go to the bar and kountains," Krasniqi said in a
get drunk."
t~Bdside con,versation as family
_
lIIembers sat m a wagon on a huge
Gritelll" LUll senki pUe of carpets, kitchen utensils and
UI ., .ther household goods - all pulled
by the family tractor. "It' very
,I , ld."
'. The Krasniqis wanted very badly
to go home, but they are still wary.
, "We doh't have any faith in Miloevic," he said, licking his thick

A child stands on a flooded street
caused by Hurricane Mitch in La Celba, Honduras, Tuesday.
"Nobody has come to see us," he
complained. "They've forgotten us."
Still, hundreds of people waded
through knee-deep waters to safety.
At one fire station shelter, approximately 150 people huddled in the
damp, with no dry blankets or other
protection. Some brought pets,
including five parrots.
.a~~N

see my house in
this condition, but I'm happy
"----------------~---------- 10 be alive. That's all that
Last night, we watched convoys of Serbian police leaving Kosovo and matters. "
- Osman Mazreku,
going north into Serbia proper. We estimated that there were roughly
resident of Ostrozub
4, LOO; that's quite a few policemen.
- Shaun Byrnes,
head of the American section of the Kosovo Diplomatic Observer Mission

------------------"
broke out between government
dark mustache, noting that his
next-door neighbor was shot and
killed on his doorstep.
The demands made by American negotiator Richard Holbrooke
in his Oct. 12 peace deal with
Milosevic included a reduction of
troops and police in Kosovo where ethnic Albanians outnumber Serbs nine-to-one - to levels
of last February, when fighting

forces and the independence-seeking Kosovo Liberation Army.
Neither the diplomatic observers
nor Associated Press reporters saw
any roadblocks or checkpoints anywhere they traveled in the province
'fuesday,
In Mali s evo, a former KLA
stronghold 30 miles southwest of
Pristina, hundreds of ethnic Alba-

to

"

--------nians filled the streets Thesday

morning, revisiting for the first
time the homes and s'hop s they
abandoned when Serb forces overran the town on July 28.
The top floor of Osman
Mazreku's two-story house had
been gutted by fire . Clothing and
garbage were strewn across the
ground floor.
"I'm sorry to see my h~t1~e in this
condition , but I'm happy to be
alive," he said, "That's all that matters ."

Human Ri~hts in Film
Fereydoun Hoveyda

Get a flu shot!
For the flu shot clinic nearest
call 1-800-LUNG-USA
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AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATlON.

Thursday, October 29, 7 PM
101 BCSB
Sponsored by
Institute for Cinema and Culture
cD-sponsored by the VI Lecture Committee
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Chicken Marsala over Tomato
Basil Fettucinl sided w /Fried
Calamari and Remoulade Sauce
Halibut baked w/Tomato and Basil
w/Lobster Potatoes, Roasted Red
Peppers and Fresh Asparagus
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Officially Sanctioned by the
International Belt Sander Drag Race Association

Fun For
The Whole

2 Categories:
Stock
&
Modified

Family

•
521 S. Gilbert • Iowa City

ilr~

Many Prizes
To Be Won

II

356-6900

~IK~

S~PER

<SUBS)
is opening anew store!
LOOK FOR US AT

RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
COMING NOVEMBER 1
w, IT, hIrIng•••

• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$24K/yr,)
• Full/Part TIme Assistant Managers (starting at $6.50-$8,50Ihr.)
• Delivery Drivers (starting at $8-$121hr,)

I

,I

OR
.
UMBER WAREHOU~E IF RAININ

WARNING!
Belt Sander Races are dangerous - Live on the edge ond porticipate Bring your belt sander, any belt sander, old or new. Track is on display.

For More Information On How You Can Get Involved With This Exciting Sport,
Stop By Our Store And We'll Be Happy To Answer Any Questions!
"The PI.lce With The Expert Service Backed By An Expert Staff'
CL11
1201 S. GIWRT
IOWA CnY, IOWA

319-338-1113

STORI HOURSI
Mon •.frl, IAM-SPM
SaturdaYI 'A~IIM

SundGyl lOAM-4I1M

Apply In pIlSon at 20 S. Clinton or call 339-12DO
•

Reaular or D~e.
2 L~.er
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Battered Hawkeyes turn to Mililen at QB

TELEVISION
Main Event

De Event: ESPN Bowling, PBA Bay City Classic,
from Bay City, Mlch, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
TIle Sklnnv: Hurry home from that early dinner to catch the PBA's hottest bowlers tear
up Bay City for one of the season's largest
purses.
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"~'re going to fight like hell to
, get to the open date so we can
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-Iowa football coach Hayden Fry
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Name the last five college football teams to
finish the season No. 1 in the AP college
football poll. $8/1 ,nsw/lf, "'///I2B,

,
/'

Philadelphia
51. Louis
Nashville
Vancouver

Justin O'BrlenfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Sharla Johnson (2) and Katie

I Panhorst (5) block a shot during a
II match against Purdue Oct. 23. Iowa
" lostlhB match 3-1.
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Despite an 0-10 record in the confer/I ence, the Iowa volleyball team is not
I going to give up.
Thnight the Hawkeyes will face Minnesota in search of its first conference
victory in more than one year. Action
is scheduled to begin at 7 p. m.
\ "Minnesota lost to Purdue in three
games last weekend ," coach Rita
1 Crockett said. "They probably aren't
going to be real hll ppy. I would bet we
l could beat them, but it depends on
\ ~hat team shows up."
Iowa players aren't happy, either.
\ Last weekend, the team was defeated
. bY.Michigan and Michigan State. They
. Won the first game on Saturday
I against Michigan, but couldn't hold on
, 18 they lost game three, 15-0.
While frustration is mounting
I amongst the players, Crockett is at a
I loss for what to change.
\ "Mental lapses are just costing
1 them," Crockett said. "I don't know if
they aren't used to being intense for so
long. But we practice every night for
It least three hours."
While Crockett can see improvement on Iowa's off~nse, she said her
team has a ways to go before the wins
.tart coming. However, she lind her
\ 18sistants are ready for the wins.
"I knew this job wasn't going to be
f easy," Crockett said. "I mean, J've nev~ \ er lost as many games in my whole
1.\ p!ayin~ and coaching career than I
( ~ve thIS eeason.
: "But for me, that's the best part,
Jecause when things do turn around
ti will be because of us. And they will

i

l

I ...

.11
••p.,IHI
fll

SAT

,

practice because there were not enough
available bodies. Never before during
Fry's 20 years at Iowa had his players
been unable to participate in full-contact drills on Tuesday of a game week.

See BAmREO HAWKS Page 2B
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Former Hawkeye
basketball player
Brad Lohaus checks
out the 1998-99
Hawkeyes at the
Black and Gold
Blowout Oct. 24.

Ic.ne ell'd
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Some of the seniors on the Iowa
defense don't like what they've been
seeing lately, and one of them decided to speak his mind on the matter.
Free safety Eric Thigpen. who had
a whopping 20 tackles last week
against WisconBin, said a few of his
younger teammates haven't been giving 100 percent on every down. Thigpen first spoke out after the 31'() loss
to the Badgers, and Tuesday, he reiterated his beliefs.
"Last year, we wanted to do it for
the upperclassmen," Thigpen said.
~ThiB year, these guys don't have the
same attitude or whatever."

Brian Mooral
The Daily Iowan
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Hayden Fry was asked a simple, yet
speCUlative question Tuesday, and he
had no idea how to answer.
"Can you win this week?" a reporter
asked during Fry's weekly press conference.
Fry replied, "If
you ask me in
pregame warmups, after I talk to
the doctors about What: Iowa (3·5) at
who's gonna be able
Purdue (4-4)
to play, I could give ' When: Saturday at
you an idea."
12p.m.
But given the m....:Ross-Ade
current physical
Stadium, West
condition of his
LafayeUe, Ind.
players, Fry doesn't ndlets: Still remain
even want to con- TV: None
sider what could Radio: 96.5 FM
happen Saturday
and 800 AM
at Purdue. Injuries L..-_ _ _ _ _- - '
have been a factor for Iowa all season
long, but now things are really bad.
Fry announced that his players
would not wear pads for Tuesday's

2
1

"

'h~n

can't run team plays this afternoon
because we don't have enough people."
Fry said seven key players would
only be watching practice Tuesday,
The senior from Dolton, Ill ., did
including the team's top four linebacknot mention any names, but he said
ers. The Iowa coach did say, however,
he has seen loafing from offensive
that starters Matt Hughes and Raj
and defensive players. He added that
Clark
could play Saturday against
he's not 'the only one who's noticed,
Purdue.
"(Defensive coordinator Bob)
How about quarterback? Will it be a)
Elliott is upset about the whole
Randy Reiners or b) Kyle McCann?
thing," Thigpen said. "He was upset
The answer is c) Scott Mullen.
about the whole game situation, and
Reiners (knee, ribs) and McCanu
(tackle) Jared DeVries as well. It just
(ankle) aggravated injuries against
wasn't me. Other people saw the
Wisconsin last week. Both could pla~
same things I saw."
Fry said, but for now, Mullen's th~
After Saturday's loss, senior lineman.
~.
backer Matt Hughes expressed simi"I
know
Scotty's
gonna
start,
becausi\.
lar thoughts,
he's the only one healthy," the lowl{
"It's frustrating (or me and all our
coach
said.
seniors that some people aren't givMullen, who started last year
ing their all," said Hughes. who
against Wisconsin, said he's ready to
See THIGPEN Page 2B
give it a shot. The sophomore has COm:
pleted nine of 19 passes this season for
If only Iowa's Nov. 7 bye week was 137 yards.
"(Quarterbacks) coach (Chuck) Long
scheduled a week earlier, there would
said we're gonna need all three quarbe reason for optimism.
"We are beaten up more than any terbacks this year, and I guess my time
team I've ever had here," Fry said. "We

Thigpen questions teammates' effort

The Daily Iowan
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• For the first
time in Hayden
Fry's 20 years
of coaching at
Iowa, the
football team
was forced to
practice
without pads
on Tuesday of a
game week due
to an overload
of injuries,
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Mary Bolich
Iowa women's swimming coach
Mary Bolich is beginning her third
year at the helm of the Hawkeyes. In
her first two yea1'S, Bolich has taken
Iowa women's swimming from Big
Ten doormat into a potential contender.
Competing in arguably the toughest
conference in the nation, Bolich hopes
to be in the rop five in the conference
and the top 20 in the nation this year.
DI sportswriter Mike Kelly sat down
with Bolich this week to discuss team
goals, recruiting philosophies and
trips to Hawaii.

A little
free time
The NBA lockout has meant extra
time off for a pair of former Hawkeyes
B, James Kramer
The Daily Iowan
Just consider it an extended
vacation, or maybe even a paternity leave.
Either way, former Iowa basketball star Matt Bullard of the
Houston Rockets doesn't seem
overly stressed by the lengthy
NBA lockout.
If it wasn't for the lockout,
Bullard would have been in
training camp last Saturday
instead of watching the Black
and Gold Blowout at CarverHawkeye Arena.
"I have a new baby boy, so I
get to spend some extra time
with him," said Bullard, a sevenyear NBA veteran. "I'd like to be
working, but it's not all bad."
While players like Patrick
Ewing and other union fat-cats

stay up into the night trying to
find a compromise with owners,
Bullard is simply enjoying a little time off.
Bullard's contract expired
after last season, so he's currently a free agent. He was hoping to
shop around in the off-season
with other teams, but the lockout, which enters its fifth month
today, prevented him from doing
so.
When the impasse between
the league and the union forced
a cancellation of the season's
first two weeks, Bullard couldn't
believe what he was seeing. The
NBA had never lost regular season games due to labor-management con1lict.
"I never thought we'd miss
any regular season games," he
said. "J can't believe the owners
would want to miss games. The

DI: What do you expect out of
your team this year?

Brian MooralThe Daily Iowan

Former Hawkeye Matt Bullard and his son Alex share a moment at
the Black and Gold Blowout. Bullard Is hoping to re-sign with the
Houston Rockets upon the conclusion of the NBA lockout.
players don't want to miss
games - we're ready to play
whenever the owners decide to
compromise."
There are a number of items
being debated, but the issue of a
"hard" salary cap is at the center
of the talks , The owners only
recently said they would back
down from a maximum team
salary cap, which the union
opposes .
Bullard is not involved in the
high-level discussions between
the two sides, but he stays
informed of the proceedings
through weekly letters he
receives from the union.
Iowa City resident Brad
Lohaus, who played for the San
Antonio Spurs last season, was

MB: I look for continued progress
throughout ·the year, We have to
keep our times and our goals moving
forward. We finished seventh in the
Big Ten last year and this year we
are looking to break the top five.
What I want people to know is how
good the Big Ten is. Usually, if you are
in the top five in the conference, you
are in the 'Ibp 20 in the nation.
I know fifth place in the conference
does not sound like much, but for us it
would be pretty Significant. 'Ib make I!.
three-place jump every yellI' is pretty
good.

also in attendance at Saturday's
Blowout. Lohaus does not seem
as concerned about the issues as
other players. He just wants to
play,
"I thought this thing would be
solved in September, so now it's
getting into the scary time,"
Lohaus said. "If it goes too long,
the season will get canceled, It
just won't make sense to have a
season. Being 34 years old, I've
got two years left maybe, so I
wanna play."
Bullard said he wouldn't mind
playing something closer to 50
games this season, as opposed to
the 82 games in normal seasons.
If and when the lockout ends,
the Rockets will have a lot of

DI: You have had two recruiting
classes since you came to Iowa.
How much of an impact do you
think the underclassmen will
have on the team?

See LOCKED-OUT HAWKS Page 2B

DI: How do you sen the program

MB : Athletically and academically, they will add a great deal to the
team, They will playa prominent
part of our team this year, but I do
not like to separate them from the
rest of the team. We look at things
as a team and everyone has a role
on that team .
See BOLICH Page 28

FBI investigating '94 NU-Iowa game
The Facts: Federal investigators are
scrutinizing tapes from Iowa's 4913 win over Northwestern in 1994,
looking for possible point-shaving
by Northwestern players.
The Impact: Charges in the case
could be handed down within two
weeks.
By Andrew auchlllln
Associated Press
CHICAGO - To the more than
60,000 people in the University of
Iowa 's Kinnick Stadium on a grey
autumn afternoon in 1994, it was a key
play in a resounding victory for the
home team. Certainly no one understood that it would resonate four years
later.
Midway through the third quarter,
Northwestern was inside the I-yard
line with a chance to cut into Iowa's 35·
13 lead, Then, star running back Den-

nis Lundy fumbled a handoff from
quarterback Steve Schnur, losing the
ball before he hit the line of scrimmage,
A teammate, defensive back Rodney
Ray, knew Lundy had a gambling habit
and complained openly that Lundy
fumbled intentionally. A coach overheard Ray's accusation and an internal
investigation was launched, the fmdings of which were quickly passed on to
federal authorities.
Now, federal investigators are scrutinizing at least two 1994 football games
for possible point-shaving by Northwestern players, and charges could be
handed down within weeks, according
to a source familiar with the investigation who s poke on condition of
anonymity.
A federal investigation of sports betting at NorthWestern already has
resulted in guilty pleas from six people,
including three former student-athletes, and revealed a point-shaving

scheme in basketball. Former basketball players have admitted arranging
the fix prior to games and accepting
cash in return for helping ensure
Northwestern lo st by more than the
point spread.
While the FBI and the U.S. attorney's office will only say they're still
investigating sports betting at Northwestern, the source confirmed the
probe is now focu sing on a football season just one year removed from Northwestern's stunning Big Ten championship and Rose Bowl trip.
"I don't think any of u s should be
surprised, this (investigatiOll) has been
going on for fou.r years now," said
Northwestern athletic director Rick
Taylor, "None of us thought it could
happen and anybody who tells you that
this should be forseen 'is so naive."
According to the source, the activities of Brian Ballarini, a former NorthSee INVESTIGATION Page 28

01 Fill Phato

Iowa's Anthony Dean Is chased down by a Northwestern
defender In this Nov. 12, 1994 photo. The FBI Is Investlgat·
Ing the game for possible polnt·shavlng by the WlldCltl.
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SPORTS
SPOITS.
Mlchlvan (,97) , Flonda (,88) , Nobruka ('88).
_ _ ('94), Florida SI. 1'93).
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RllMIOd 0 Marte

_and
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surprise some people this season.
Bullard said Davis "always gets
the most out of his players."

work to do in a short period of time.
Houston only has four players
under contract - Hakeem Olajuwon, Brent Price, Rodrick Rhodes
and Roy Rogers.
"They need to fill eight to ten
spots,' Bullard said. "So it looks
good for me to stay with the Rockets, because they know what I can
do and how I can fit in. It would
just be a matter of a phone call.'
Both Lohaus and Bullard said
Iowa men's basketball coach Thm

C
ontinued from 18

i::

1,

injured his ankle and knee against
Lohaus follows the Hawkeyes the Badgers. "We have some guys
closely every year, a nd said this that aren't with it yet, They're still
year's group has a dimension that ! young,·
l,
The alleged shirking was costly,
previous teams lacked,
too, according to Thigpen. Iowa
"They're a lot deeper than they! trailed by only 10 points at halfwere in the past," Lohaus said. ! time, but things got ugly late in the
"There's a lot of elements that have ! second half.
to come together. It's early, but there !
.1:,' r "Weh prepared last weekd'to beh a
is a lot of raw talent outth ere."
lourt -quarter team, an in t e
01 assistant sports ed~or Jlmn Kilmer can be 1 fourth quarter, some guys took it
reached at tikramer@blu8.weeg.ulowa.edu : off," Thigpen said.

!
!
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Hultgren on 1110 llHiay In""ad I~I, Tran,lerrad
F Mit. SullYen 10 !he I.-day In""ad list,
PEORIA RIVERMEN-Acllvaled LW Kon

Boone from Ihe Inlured 1111. Walvea G Jim
Mul"" Placed RW Blalna Fitzpalrick on !he 11)·
day Injured ill,
RICHMOND RENEGADES-Placad RW
Tr""", SInn on 1110 llHiay InIurad 1101. Ac1ivlled

F Bryan McKinney from the

$2

..,rad IiII.

W.., COOl' Hock., L _
'WCHl-Suspended Fresno FIICMtlW Jan
SUOfI8 Ind Tucson GU. MOnJla,. 0 oeMI,
Mullen one game apiece.
ANCHORAGE ACES-5ignad Cl Kent Baumbach and ODilia' Forguaon. Waived G Joot
Kimball. Placed 0 Juon GIboon on the loklay
InjU<ldIiIl.
'DAHO STEEU<EADS-Slgnad RW Grl9
cnerne. Placed RW MariO Therrien on Ina 21·
day Irjurad 101.
TUCSON GILA MONSTERS-Placod LW
Kado McAlislar and 0 Saan Wimor1 on 1I1e ....
aon.ndng In)UrOO Ut.
SOCCER

U,a._

U.S. SOCCER->IaInatl Bruce Arena coach
COLLEQ[
CONNECTICUT COLlEClE-Namod 8111

Johnaon fMn'J and women', 1..lllant Iwlm·
mIng COICh.
FRAMINGHAM STATE-Named Caray
Wi~.mI aast.tanI Ilhlotic dirllClor,

DeVries as another disgruntled
I
payer,
t he All -Am'
encan cand'd
I ate
from Aplington, Iowa, did not echo
Thigpen's comments.
"I'm not gonna put blame on anybody, especially a player or the offense
or the kicking game," DeVries said,
Iowa coach Hayden Fry joked
that Thigpen's postgame comments came out because "somebody rung Eric's bell."
Fry admitted, though, that it's
only natural for the team's defen. pIayers to be upset a bout t h e
slve
offense's inability to move the ball,
01 assistant sports editor Jlmn Kllme, can be

ContinlUd from 18
western quarterback turned campus-bookie, "were central to what
was going on" in the alleged football scheme.
A high school buddy of Ballarin1's, Michael Stemberk, revealed in
his plea agreement with prosecutors that Ballarini shared "inside
information" on the Northwestern
football team with him, so that
Stemberk could place large bets on
at least two 1994 Wildcats' games,
Ballarini has pleaded guilty and
is cooperating with the federal
investigation, so declined to discuss his alleged role in football betting, However, he recently noted of
his campus bookmaking that he
was around other student-athletes
"15 hours a day," making it
"extremely easy to do what you
wanted to do."
In the 1994 Iowa game, with
Northwestern a 6-point underdog,
Lundy fumbled twice, once as the
Wildcats were driving in the sec-

ond quarter and again in the third
quarter at the goal line. A video
tape of the game shows Lundy
apparently went untouched on
both occasions,
Authorities will not say if Lundy
is a target of their investigation.
He did not return telephone messages left at his home in Tampa,
Fla.
"I just want to playas hard as I
can and not have any regrets,"
Lundy told reporters before his last
two college games,
He didn't play in the season's
final contest, against Penn State,
after being confronted by school
officials and admitting betting on
college games other than Northwestern's. In an ironic twist, his
suspension meant a start for freshman running back Darnell Autry,
who went on to break Lundy's alltime school rushing record.
Pat Fitzgerald, a linebacker on
the 1994 team, said he didn't hear
Ray's complaint and had no reason
to suspect point-shaving.
"If that's the case it's a huge disappointment to me," said Fitzger-

aId, who was All-America at
Northwestern and is now a graduate assistant coach at the University of Maryland. "I don't even want
to know the names of the guys
(involved), It's just such a huge disappointment. It kind of makes me
wonder how good we could have
been in 1994."
The 1994 Wildcats were 3-3-1
before dropping their last four
games, including the 49-13 loss to
Iowa.
William Saum, an agent and
gambling representative for the
NCAA, said such schemes represent one of the NCAA's greatest
fears.
"The Northwestern case was
organized by a recent student-athlete and that makes it scarier that
it wasn't pulled off by professional
criminals," he said.
Ballarini, 25, of Chicago, said he
didn't even know what a point
spread was when he arrived in
Evanston. But he was a quick
study, He admits to running a
gambling operation at Northwestern in which he helped about 15

BAnERED HAWKS
Cqntinued from 18
has come now," Mullen said,
Sore ankles, knees, feet, necks,
backs and shoulders have ravaged
the Hawkeyes' depth charts. Even
the freshmen currently redshirting
have been susceptible.
Last Friday's Hawkeye Hitter,
which features Iowa's first-year
players, had to be canceled because
there were not enough offensive
linemen available.
Moreover, Fry said he didn't even

want to discuss the statuses of his
first- and second-string offensive
linemen, because "we don't even
have anybody left to even talk
about, as far as taking their place.'
As the temperatures have dropped,
so has the offensive line's ability to
function as an effective unit. Fry
quipped that he couldn't talk to line
coach Frank Verducci without "tears
coming to (Verducci's) eyes."
"There are so many things that
factor into making it a difficult season,' Verducci said,
The losses of Billy Brann (left
school), Justin Craun (left schoo)),

Chris Knipper (broken ankle) and
Shalor Pryor (academics) the last
few seasons have made a tough job
even harder for Verducci.
Fry and Verducci both said the
team is searching junior colleges to
fmd linemen who could play next
year. Fry said it's often difficult to
getjucos into school, however,
Another problem with the current group, Fry said, is its overall
mentality. Apparently, offensive
players can be too nice sometimes,
"You can walk into the locker
room," Fry said, Mand if nobody told
you that the offensive people have

i-----------------~
Iowa women's swimming
~ On the Line
coach hoping for Top 5 finish

--

BOLICH
Continued from 18
to recruits?
MB: My recruiting philosophy is
to recruit people and not just athletes. When I recruit, I make it
clear that while I expect a lot out of
them athletically, academics is still
~ most important thing,
'A lot of swimmers are attracted
to the conference we compete in,
Swimming for a Big Ten school,
combined with the excellent support that women's athletics gets
h~re at Iowa are very big pluII8e8
that we have.
Finally, I thlnk that the chances
an athlete has when she comes to
Iowa are great. We are In a rebuildIng phase right now and recruits
have the opportunity to create a
tradition of excellence, They playa
kay role in the rebuildl ng process,

DI: Thi. year'. team h ..
three Romanian athlete•• How
did you find out about them
and how did you ,et them to
eome to Iowa?

v

MB: Actually, I inherited two of
them. When they went home for
the summer, they trained with
their national team and talked positively about Iowa , People always
ask me, 'Where did you find these
kids?' I tell them that I have no
special connections. (Romanian
Olympian) Loredana Zisu actually
contacted me.

DI: Are you lookln, forward
to ,oin, to Hawaii in the mid·
die of winter?
MB: It sounds luxurious, but it is
really filled with high -intensity
workouts, We can do a lot out there
because the facilities are so much
bigger down there. We work out
three times a day, so it is an integral part of our tralning,
It Is a win-win situation for us
because we can get a lot of training
in and the team ef\joys the nice
weather, Since we are down there
for a good part of winter vacation,
It Is a great atmosphere for team
bonding to take place.
DI,portswrN" M'" III" Cln be ruched It
mwtcellyOblue,wetG,uIowl edu,

o IOWA
o OREGON

o ARKANSAS
o OHIO STATE
o NORTHWESTERN

o MICHIGAN
o GEORGIA
o WEST VIRGINIA
o KANSAS STATE

o MISSOURI
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AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

PURDUE 0
ARIZONA 0
AUBURN 0
INDIANA 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
MINNESOTA 0
FLORIDA 0
VIRGINIA TECH 0
KANSAS 0
TEXAS TECH 0

TIE BREAKER: PIeaMlndlcate theecore of thatleb'Mkar.
ARIZONA STATE
...

""

L ~~

AT

WASHINGTON STATE
pliOn•

-----------------
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On lilt Lilli: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Dally Iowan On The line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Plua, Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week,
RuIn: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than "ve entries per person. The decision of Judges Is llnal, Winners will be
announced In Monday's 0.1,

By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The
players' union , finally
promise in the nearly
" lockout, resumed OH.r".llni
day but limited themselves
f ecpnomic issues,
It was the first time
began April 1 that
, detailed discussion of the m
issues that have been
igDored in favor of the core
ic themes of salary caps,
eS:and the "Larry Bird
:personal conduct ~'~'U"''':I'
di~cipline and marijuana
tion were among the
toP!CS discussed at the
t

j
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MONTE CARLO CLUB
Lunch specials ore served with your
choice ot french fries, posta salad or
coleslaw and a non-o)cohollc drlnk

$4

95

Dinn e r 6prn 9prll
CHICKEN TENDERS

$5

50

DRINK SPECIAL 9pm

$1.50
MargaritM
$1.00
Bud, Bud Light,
Miller Lite Draft

$2.00

rn~ting.

Import Draft

- Close

$1.00 Pints·
2 for 1 Captain Morgan
• 2 for 1 Jack Daniel's

'Cooo Ught. Miller Ute, Bud Ught. Bud,

LelnenkUQeI's ond Kllnons Red

;We talked about a lot of
can't say we made a lot of
,Sunday -Th ursday
'I said Jeffrey Mishkin,
~~ (4 p,m .- l () p.m.)
: ch'ieflegal officer,
On Wednesday, about
Halfpound
ers are expected to
Burger Baskets
rnorning while the
& ' Board of Governors
"I" gl(jning talks on the main
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ..1 ' issues will resume around
&
"I"

$3.99

. .Manhattan hotel.
The league, which has
, icanceled the first two
season, is expected to arulol~
' ther cancellations later this
1 "We're trying to salvage as
ithe season as possible,"
,,' jtor Billy Hunter said, "I'm
we're going to get a deal. I
" it's going to happen this
Commissioner David
Ideputy commissioner Russ
, did not take part in the
nomic talks Tuesday,
jinstead with the owners'

-I

people, including Northwestern
athletes, bet on college and professional games, Ballarini was on the
1994 football team but was injured
and didn't play that season.
At a recent Chicago seminar on
campus gambling, BaIlarini said
he felt like a scapegoat for other
student-athletes who gambled regularly. He said he was forced to
leave school in December 1994 or
face a student judicial system that
could have expelled him,
Northwestern officials "knew
that there should have been at
least a half-dozen other student
athletes right behind me follOwing
me out the door," he said,
Northwestern football coach
Gary Barnett has refused to comment on allegations surrounding
his 1994 team. But Taylor, who
became athletic director at Northwestern in 1994 and presided over
the dramatic revival of the school's
football program, was outraged by
Ballarini's comments, He insisted
the administration did all it could
before turning the investigation
over to federal authorities,

lockers right here, and the defensive players are right here, you
could pick it out real quick by the
way the things are organized in the
offensive locker room as opposed to
shoes on the floor, shoulder pads
over here on the defensive side.
"We just need to have a completely different, tougher group on
the offensive side of the ball."
But Verducci said you have to
find a "happy medium."
"You can't have a bunch of mean
guys who are small and can't run
and aren't strong. It takes more
than just a temperament."

'conduct, marijuana prohib
and player discipline replal
. economic issues Tuesday.

Import Pints
& Bottle.

WEDNESDAY

reached at jjkramer@blU8.weeg,ulowa.edu

Transfers, injuries, youth lead to offensive line problems

'

'1 Discussions about pers

qt~1.~~~

Lundy's two fumbles may be the key to FBI investigation
INVESTIGATION
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Bu.ch Lite

TOLEDO STORM-W_ RW Tony Prpoc,
Unl..., _ . , lMOlIO
FLINT GENERALS-Walveo LW Duan.
Ward, 0 Moric Rolin.... and 0 Sieve Baade.

~~~ ~~au:.,~:'~~w~ !.~~;d I!~~!~n UPsetAI~~~~;'~~d
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Lockout talks
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'
ALL LIQUOR continue with
: J ·Iittle progress
lu'!~U:e
established

Clemens rated MLB's No.1 player

open to 7Prn '

001

4

•

•• Discussions about personal
~conduct, marijuana prohibition
,and player discipline replaced
, economic issues Tuesday,

1----------------------By Chris Sherfdan
Associated Press

NEW YORK - The NBA and the
J players' union, finally seeking com·
promise in the nearly 4-month-old
( lockout, resumed bargaining Thes·
day but limited themselves to non• eclmomic issues.
It was the first time since talks
• began April 1 that they had a
, detailed discussion of the many side
issues that have been all but
i~ored in favor of the core economicthemes of salary caps, luxury taxe~and the "Larry Bird exception."
"ersonal conduct clauses, player
· di~cipline and marijuana prohibition were among the non-economic
toPlcS discussed at the four-hour
meeting.
;We talked about a lot of issues. I
say we made a lot of progress,"
Jeffrey Mishkin, the NBA's
legal officer.
On Wednesday, about 150 playare expected to meet in the
morning while the league holds its
' Board of Governors meeting. Bargl\ining talks on the main economic
lis$Ues will resume around noon at a
,Manhattan hotel.
The league, which has already
,canceled the first two weeks of the
season, is expected to announce fur.ther cancellations later this week.
'We're trying to salvage as much of
" lithe season as possible," union direc·
,.' .tor Billy Hunter said. "I'm optimistic
, we're going to get a deal. I can't say
' I it's going to happen this week."
r Commissioner David Stern and
'deputy commissioner Russ Granik
"IIdid not take part in the non-economic talks Tuesday, meeting
jinstead with the owners' labor comU"I mittee.
I The likely focus of the owners'
discussion was whether any posi"['tive signals could be taken from the
,." Inearly nine hours of meetings at a
secret location Monday night. For
t

nday -Thursday
i p,m.- J () p.m .)

I

,I

NBA labor talks
chronology

• The Rocket's efforts over the
past two seasons in Toronto
put the four-time Cy Young
winner on top of the MLB heap.

The NBA owners and the players' union are In
disagreement about many issues, specifically Ihe
amount of revenues owners will devote to players'
salaries. Significant dates in the NBA lockout:

By Ronald Blum

1998

March 23

Owners vote 27·2 to reop!ln the collective bargaining
agreement at the conclusion of the season
The last of nine
negotiating sessions
ends after only 30
minutes, with the
players saying they
June 22
won't listen to any
proposal that includes
a "hard" salary cap
June 30 .--- League announces a lockout will begin the next day.
Union files grievance with arbitrator John Feerick,
asking that players with guaranteed contracts be
paid during the lockout
July 1
.--- Owners impose the third lockout in league history

Aug. 6
Aug,24·
Sept. 9

Collective bargaining
talks resume,
Commissioner David
Stern and several
owners walk out upon
hearing the players'
union director Billy
Hunter's new proposal
Guaranteed contracts
hearing held before
Feerick

David Stern

Billy Hunter

Sept. 24

League cancels 24 exhibition games and announces
indefinite postponement of training camps.

Oct. 5

League cancels remainder of exhibition season

Oct, e

Sides meet for aboul 4 1/2 hours
and make little progress

Oct. 13

The NBA announces that regularseason games through Nov. 16
are canceled
In a big victory for NBA owners,
Feerick rejects the union's grievance
that 226 players with guaranteed
contracts be paid during the lockout

Oct. 19

John Feerlck
AP/Ed De Gasero

Sourcs.' AP rssearch

the first time, owners discussed an
economic operating system that
does not include a hard salary cap
- something the players have said
they'll never accept.
"We need a system that eventually gets to where there's a set percentage for the players and a set
percentage for the owners," Granik
said. "I don't think it has to be a
hard cap, and in fact some of the
things we're talking about now are
not hard caps."
The sides discussed a hybrid
operating system incorporating
aspects of each side's proposals.
It would include a two· or three-

year period in which the players'
luxury tax system is employed and
then a two- or three-year span in
which the owners' preferred system
- a modified hard cap - would be
implemented.
There are many specifics yet to
be resolved, including at what figure a luxury tax on high-end contracts would begin and what the
tax rates would be.
Owners have been pushing for a
system in which the percentage of
basketball·related income devoted
to player salallies drops from its
current 57 percent to 48 percent in
the 2002-03 season.

Associated Press
NEW YORK .- Roger Clemens
regained his status as the top player in baseball, beating out Kevin
Brown to finish No. 1 for the first
time since 1988 in the annual rankings compiled by the Elias Sports
Bureau.
Clemens' performance the last
two seasons gave him a 98 .016
score out of 100, according to figures
released Thesday. The four-time Cy
Young Award winner went 20-6 for
Toronto this season, tying for the
AL lead in wins and finishing first
in ERA (2.65) and strikeouts (271).
Brown, 18-7 with a 2.38 ERA' for
San Diego, got a 96.094, finishing
just ahead of Atlanta's Greg Maddux (95.747) among NL pitchers.
In a surprise, Houston's Jeff Bagwell tied Mark MeG wire as the top.
NL first baseman. McGwire hit 70
home runs for St. Louis this season,
setting a major league record .
The Cubs' Sammy Soaa, who hit
66 homers , was ninth among NL
outfielders.
In addition to Brown, three other
free agents finished first at their
positions in the AL: Mo Vaughn at
first, Roberto Alomar at second and
Bernie Williams in the outfield,
Vaughn ended a five-year winning streak at first by Chicago's
Frank Thomas, who finislied tops
among designated hitters this year.
Last year, Thomas had basebaU's
top score for the second time in
three seasons.
Alomar has led AL second base·
men five times in seven years, and
Williams led AL outfielders for the
second straight season.
Mike Piazza, who~ ided free
agency to sign a record $91 million,

John Dunn/Associated Press

Toronto pitcher Roger Clemens
regained his status as the top player
In baseball, according to the Elias
Sports Bureau.
seven-year contract with the New
York Mets this week, was the top
NL catcher for the third straight
season.
Rankings are based on statistics
over two seasons and include ligures such as plate appearances, batting average, on-base percentage,
home runs and RBIs. For pitchers,
the stats include record, ERA,
strikeouts, appearances and saves.
The rankings, created in the
1981 strike settlement, are used to
divide free agents into groups that
determine draft-pick compensation
for a player's former club ifhe signs
with a new team.
Ivan Rodriguez o(Texas led AL
catchers for the second straight
year, and Derek Jeter of the Yankees took over from Seattle's Alex
Rodriguez at shortstop.
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..l )Dominique Moceanu will be

, ',declared a legal adult.

I

By Pauline Arrfllaga

I

Associated Press
HOUSTON
Gymnast
Moceanu and her parents settled their differences Theswith an agreement that would
give the Olympic star the indepen~ence she has sought.
week after the 17-year-old
medalist ran away from home
sued her parents, both sides
agreed Thesday to allow her to be
. 'declared a legal adult.
David Gray, an attorney with the
office representing Moceanu,
· ~ald her parents have dropped their
!'efistance to having her declared a
I 1efl! adult and that an agreement
~Ould be presented Wednesday to a
family court judge.
I

I

. . . . . .- .I \aw

~oceanu ~nd her parl¥J,ts stated:
'The parties have met amongst
themselves and as a family unit
have resolved their differences. It is
anticipated that an agreement will
be submitted to Judge John Montgomery for approval."
The announcement came after the
gymnast and her parents met faceto-face for several hours Thesday in
their first meeting since she left
home and filed a lawsuit demanding
to be declared a legal adult 80 she
could get answers about how her
earnings are being spent.
Last week, Moceanu's parents
responded by asking a judge to dismiss the lawsuit and a temporary
restraining order against them. A
hearing had been scheduled Wednesday over their request, but Moceanu's
lawyer, Roy Moore, said the agreement would be presented instead.
Under the agreement, all

removed, Moore sald.
.
Moceanu's parents had alleged m
court documents that her coach and
two others convinced their daugh·
ter to run away.
But the gymnast had insisted that
no one influenced her, saying she
simply wanted answers about how
the money she earned in her sevenyear career was being spent, primarily by her fath.er, Dumitru Moceanu.
Moceanu said she believed her
father had squandered much of the
money to build a gymnasium in the
Houston suburb of Spring.
The trust is structured so that
Moceanu won't gain control over
the assets until she turns 35. But if
the Moceanus' parental right.'! are
severed, she might be able to gain
access to the funds early, according
to attorneys.
It's unclear how much money, if
any, remains in the trust.
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Bulldogs ready to tangle with Gators
~

Georgia's 37-17 victory
over Florida last year relieved
the fears that the Bulldogs
once had about this matchup.
By Paul Newberry

I

Associated Press
ATHENS, Ga. - This used to be
the most frightening game on Georgia's schedule. Not anymore.
The No. 11 Bulldogs finally have
some firsthand experience when it
comes to beating Florida, instead of
relying on stories from the good 01'
days about Vince Dooley and Herschel Walker.
"We go into this game knowing
we can win," linebacker Orantes
Grant said Tuesday. "Now, everyone knows what we're capable of
doing. People say we kind of snuck
up on them last year, but they're
not saying that anymore. They
know we're here to compete for the
Southeastern Conference championship every year."
Georgia (6-1, 4-1 SEC) ended a
seven-year losing strea k against
No. 6 Florida (6-1, 4-1) last season
in Jack so nville, turning the
"World's Largest Outdoor Cocktail
Party" into a mass catharsis for
Bulldogs everywhere.
Robert Edwards score d four
touchdowns and Georgia romped to
a 37-17 victory.
•
"It was great to go back home,"
said cornerback J eff Harris, a
native of Jacksonville. "I had this
big smile on my face the whole
time. It's something that words
can't describe. It felt so good ."
Like most teams in the SEC,
Georgia spent most of the 1990s
serving as the whlmpering nerd to
Florida's schoolyard bully.

Scott Audette/Associated Press

Georgia's Jermaine Wiggins (89)
and a cheerleader lift head coach
Jim Donnan .after his Bulldogs
defeated florida last season.
The Gators won seven straight
games over the Dawgs from 199096, a galling blow to Georgia fans
who had gotten used to dominating
the series during Dooley's 25-year
tenure as coach.
The low point came in 1995 when
Florida rolled to a 52-17 victory in
Athens (the series went home-andhome for two years while a stadium
was built in Jack sonville ). The
Gators salted the wounds by scoring
a late touchdown because, as coach
Steve Spurrier explained, he wanted to be the first visiting team to put
up 50 points at Sanford Stadium .
•A lot of people approached me saying we have to do something about it,'
said Jim Donnan, who took over as
the Georgia coach the following year.
The situation didn't improve in
1996 when a Florida team that would

New York hopes Piazza deal
pays off at ticket window
• Small-market teams are
furious at the Mets, who
altered the salary scale with
the signing of Piazza.
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - By the final two
seasons of his new contract, Mike
Piazza will pull down $92,593 per
game. Based on his stats this year,
he'll get $26,786 for each at-bat.
The New York Mets will have to
sell a lot of hot dogs and T-shirts at
Shea Stadium to write those paychecks.
But Mets co-owner Nelson Doubleday is confident the record $91
million, seven-year deal will pay for
itself because Piazza's megastar
status will be an automatic draw.
With Piazza, "You do much better
at the gate, much better with
advertising, much better with TV,
much better with signage," Doubleday said Monday after the contract
was formally announced.
Before ,Piazza was acquired by
the Mets on May 22, New York
averaged 18,876 for 26 home dates,
team spokesman Jay Horwitz said.
Afterward, they averaged 35,239
for the remaining 51 home dates.
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eventually claim the national championship routed the Bulldogs 47-7.
"Some of those teams that Florida had were so good, and we knew
they were good," safety Kirby
Smart said. "We knew if things
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"We knew going into last year
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Even taking into account that
poor weather causes lower crowds
in April, Piazza's arrival from the
Florida Marlins had an immediate
effect at Shea Stadium. For example, the long-empty upper decks
suddenly started to fill up.
"I grew up in the entertainment
business, the book business, and
we're selling entertainment," Doubleday said. "It was my perception
that if we got someone of Mr. Piazza's stature, ability, they'd come
back, and they did."
The Mets watched carefully the
last two years as the New York
Yankees raised their top ticket
price from $25 in 1996 to $35 in
1997 to $45 in 1998 - drawing a
record 2.95 million to Yankee Stadium this season as they set an AL
record with 114 wins.
The Mets, whose top ticket was
$35 this season, will raise prices
next year but haven't determined
by how much.
Fred Wilpon, the team's other coowner, said a price increase
shouldn't be blamed on Piazza; that
was going to happen anyway
becau se the Mets planned to
increase payroll. It will go up again
Wednesday after they sign a $32
million, four-year contract to keep
staff ace AI Leiter.
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

• Grace
7 Get bushed

• Play piece
• Unspecified
ordinal
10 Lay low
11 "You and I are
about 10 leap"
.;+:;+.:ot::+:::-i 12 Part 01 AD.
13 Barnyard buner
21 Has
apprehensions
22 Tankard
contents
*-*8.i:-i 24 Splne·tlngllng
.;..,I,;,~~"-' nlnner drive

21 Kramer or Topper 42 Diplomat's quest 13 Nile wader
t4 Makeup -

17 Cousin 01 a mink 45 Disavow

at "The woman wlJl
behave
outrageously~

47 Pitch In

II Menlo Park

41 Lead.lin alloy

middle name
.. Beavis or
Butt.head
II Guy'S dal.
at Pay streicher?

10 Show topper
II Put up slakes

Loosan

31 Sits for snaps

U Shade of blaClc

33 ReligiOUS

obser,:ance

:

a. Andaluslbn

to any thr" clue. In this puuil
are avalJabie by touch-lone phone:
l·goo..420·5656 (9~ Ptr minute),
Annual subscriptions 118 available fOf the
best 01 Sunday crossWOldl from the lui
50 years: 1-888·7·ACROSS.
,,",Well

Bnlcle
31 Famous Friend
31 Jefferson was
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by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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2tApproach
51 Hurt plenty
steaHhily
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I Witty remark
32 None of the
me"
5 Prince of
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n Day divider
Darkness
33 Fort McHenry
sa Rot
10 Loot
Sight
10 Car bar
II Social asset
14 Sweet sandwich 35 Bond loe
31 Sauil Marie 12 Tea party
15 ProClamalion
crasher
37Ukemany
I I Atlantic City
maronl olives
13 Bat's home
game
t4 Sommer In the
40 Tag players
17 My fodder's
cinema
41 Put one's cards
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t5 Hologram
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Needle point?
maybe
a "Don't rush Inlo II Revenuer
II Humerus
ar1'y1hingl"
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44 Banks of
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DOWN
diamond fame
going to shoot"
I
Kid
41 Maid of 22 Set aside
41 Drawn·out war
1 Cuyahoga'S
23 Long. long time
tactics
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14 Mopes
41 Time on the job
3 Order to a
2e One with equat 10 Ambassadorship, broker
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e.g.
4 Not In time
• Next year's
alumnus

Judged by The Swing Crew!
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Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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COLLECE FOOTBALL CAPSULES

Houston or
, los Angeles? .
NFL could
~___--J \. decide soon

Penn State's Paterno
underwh61med by BCS

F=-+;':-:;;:;;;:':;;;;::.!:~

r---~-~::=.J I; • The two cities were deserted
by NFL teams after the 1995
and 1996 seasons.
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The NFL
may dec id e by ea rly nex t yea r
whether Houston or Los Al,lgeles
gets the league's 32nd franchise.
The league's owners spent most
, of Tuesday listening to pitch es from
the two cities that were deserted by
their teams after the 1995 and 1996
sel!lsons. They did not take a vote,
but commissioner Paul Tagliabue
said he expected a decision sometime in the winter.
Bo th cities lost teams a t t he
height of the "franchise free
agency" period. Los Angeles lost
both the Rams and Ra iders, the
jtaiders returning to Oakland, from
where they had moved' in 1982, the
Rams going to St. Louis.
The Oilers committed that same
year to leaving Houston, but didn't
move until the next year for TenI nessee.
.
'fuesday's presentations came
from three groups - one from
j Houston and two from Los Angeles.
t One Los Angeles group is headed
• by Ed Roski, owner of the NHL's
Los Angeles Kings, and wants to
renovate the Coliseum. The other
; is beaded by former Hollywood
agent Michael Ovitz and wants to
j bllild a stadium called "T he
by Scott Adams Hacienda" in Carson, 12 miles
s()Uth of the city in what was origi-
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Michael Ovltz speaks Tuesday about the proposal he and his group gave to
NFL owners about bringing a new franchise back to Los Angeles.
nally planned as a shopping mall.
The new franchise would join the
new Cleveland Browns, scheduled
t o begin play next season as a
replacement for the team Art Mod·
ell moved to Ba lti more after the
1995 season.
League officia ls would like the
new team to begin play in 2002 or
2003. And Ovitz and businessman
Bob McNair, who heads the Houston group, said they need to have a
decision by late this year or early
next year.
" We want to be res ponsive,"
Tagliabue said. "I would think we
could have something decided early
next year."
All three groups presented plans
fo r stadiums they claimed would be
as modern as any in use now and
all said their fina ncing was in
place.
Houston's, to be built in the parking lot of the current Astrodome,
would have a retractable roof that
could be closed within 10 minutes.
The Coliseum woul d be what
Roski called "the Camden Yards of
football," a reference to Baltimore's
baseball stadium.

And Ovitz's group plans a stadiurn with a Latin motif on the outside surrounded by the shopping
mall.
Tagliabue said it would take time
to study all three proposals. And
t h e owners themselves seemed
undecided, although Los Angeles
has seemed to be an NF L target
because it's the nation's se~ond
largest television market.
"It would be nice to have a team
in the Los Angeles area," said Denver owner Pat Bowlen. "But Houston's not a small market, either."
The owners took little other
action Tuesday, but Tagliabue reit:
erated that Dwight Clark, the player personnel director of the San
Francisco 4gers, was likely to stay
there through next April's draft
despite a move by the Browns to get
him to Cleveland. Carmen Policy,
the 4gers' formel' president,- is now
president of the Browns.
Today, owners will decide
between New Orleans and San
Diego as the site for the 2002 Super
Bowl. The game is in Miami next
January, followed by Atlanta and
Tampa.

~ U.S. SOCCER

i:New coach hints at major changes
• Bruce Arena said the U.S.
l• team needs new faces.
(

NEW YORK (AP) - Bruce Arena
promises a shakeup of the U.S. soc·
I cer team: The old players are out,
p..t-~. ..a..-_.l-J and look for lots of new faces the
I next two years.
B'(
"We have to ge~ as many young
, i players In the mlX early and see
Y":. _
"I how they adapt to international
",,--~i
soccer," Arena said Tuesday after
receiving a four-year contract to
~f
cOJ,lch the United States. "These
~I , players lack international experiji I ence, but they don't lack ability."
(I Arena replaces Steve Sampson,
who resigned June 29, four days
}! after the United States finished an
1 - - - - -- - , ~l 10-3 World Cup. The core group of
f\R{.'1 ~
players who Jed the team in the '90s
'$
John Harkes, Tab Ramos, Eric
Of tv'
h I Wynalda, Alexi Lalas and Marcelo
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Balboa - have slowed with age and
suitable replacements have yet to
appear from youth teams.
Only at goalkeeper, where the
United States has Leicester's Kasey
Keller and Liverpool's Brad Friedel,
is the American team strong.
"We need solid defenders," Arena
said. "We need help in the midfield.
We need help up front."
Arena led the University of Virginia to five NCAA titles and took
D.C. United to championships in
1996 and 1997 - the first two seasons of Major League Soccer - and
the 1998 MLS final last weekend.
Bob Contiguglia, who in August
replaced Alan Rothenberg as the U.S.
Soccer Federation president, wanted
an American to succeed Sampson, the
first American·born coach to lead a
U.S. team at the World Cup.
"We want to send an emphatic

UI

message," said Hank Steinbrecher,
the USSF's executive director. "We
at the federation believe in our
league, we believe in the strength
of our league, we believe in the
American player and we believe in
the American coach."
Arena's first game will be an exhibition on Nov. 6 against Australia.

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) - The polls
have never really moved Joe Paterno, acoach
who has seen four undefeated Penn State
teams snubbed al season's end. Heck, he
admitted Ihat not only did he nol draw up his
rankings for the USA
Today-ESPN coach- ~
es' poll afew years
back, he didn't even
I
check it.
•
So his underi
whelming reaction to
•- r
the Bowl Championship Series slandings. released for the firsl
time M,onday nighl, shouldn't come as asurprise.
"I don't even know what's going on with Ihe
poll," Paterno said Tuesday. "You'd have 10 lell
me. Is this the poll they're eventually going to .
use to Pick the No, 1and 2teams?"
Yes, came Ihe answer,
"Who's No.1and who'sNo. 21' Palemo asked.
Sigh. Guess Paterno didn't know that Penn
State (5-1 , 2-1 Big Ten) is adistanl No. 10, far
behind lop-ranked UCLA and No.2Ohio State
in the BCS' complicated arithmetic.
But the ranking made it clear Ihat Penn
State's loss to the Buckeyes didn't ruin its
chances for amajor bowl. Since strength-ofschedule is abig factor in BCS rankings, wins
at No. 22 Michigan and NO.9Wisconsin
would give the Nits ashot.

Gophers' Mason will go with
Cockerham at quarterback

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Billy Cockerham is
glad to be back, no matter how he gol there or
how long it lasts.
Cockerham again is practicing this week as
Minnesola's No.1 quarterback after losing the job
to Andy Persby three weeks ago. He is the likely
starter when No. 22
Michigan visits Saturday.
"It feels good, but
it's something I
wasn·t really too
concerned about:
Cockerham said
Tuesday. "Whether I start the game or get in at
the end, I have to produce. That was the main
Ihing on my mind."
The reason for Cockerham's re-ascendance is
aIiHie murky, even if it also is inconsequential.
He was brilliant in the final minutes of last
weekend's 19-18 upset of Michigan State,
leading the Golden Gophers to nine paints in
the final 1:47. Michigafl also has had trouble at
times this season againsl mobile quarterbacks.
That's Cockerham's strenglh and would
seem to give the Gophers alavorable matchup
lor Saturday'sgame, especially considering his
pertormance against Michigan State.
But coach Glen Mason'sdecision might have
been much simpler than that. Persby is nursing
athigh bruise he sustained in Salurday'sgame
before Cockerham replaced him with 5:39
rel]1aining and Michigan State ahead 18-10,

Turner concerned about
COnfidence level of freshmen

CHAMPAIGN, IIi (AP) - Maybe this week,

IlIlno~s co~h Ron Turner says. he will avoid.

shOWing hiS fres~man quarterback and running
back tapes of their upcoming opponent. Jusl
Joking, he adds.
. But Turner fe~ls
hiS young team IS .
qUickly losmg confldence alter two
blowoul losse.s to
top 1.0 teams In successlve weeks and
Ihen a42·9 loss to Purdue last Saturday.
ThiS coming Salurday, the slruggllng lilini
(2-6 overall, 1-4 Big Ten) face No. 10 Penn
Stale.
.
Turner said Monday he Is concerned about
the con"~ence level of quarterback Kurt Kiliner
and running bac~ Rocky Harvey, both keys to
what little offenSive success IllinOIS has had
Ihl~ season,
, .
'The reasonthose two were plaXlng IS
because they did have alot of confl~ence, they
just went O~I and played. They dldn t worry .
about anythmg, they dldn1 worry about making
mistakes," Turner said. "Bolh of them have to
get back to that."
Kittner replaced senior Mark Hoekstra in the
third game this season, and threw for 245
yards against Iowa in his first college start, The
next weekend, he led Illinois to victory at intrastate rival Northwestern, ending a15-game Big
Ten losing streak.
Bul Kittner faltered in the last two games
against Wisconsin and Purdue - yanked at
halftime in both. Illinois is averaging only 13,6
points per game and 148 passing yards this
season.

Newcombe's knee could
requl're sUNery
,

".,
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Nebraska quarterback Bobby Newcombe said he's been advised
surgery may be required to repair his injured
left knee.
During Ihe team's weekly news conference
Tuesday, Newcombe said he would miss 3-5
weeks if he undergoes arthroscopic lesting on
aknee injury that
has grown increasingly mysteriOUS in
Iowa State preparing for
recent weeks.
If reconslructivft
'winnable' game Oklahoma surgery
is needed,
AMES (AP) - There's something different
Newcombe
said he
about Iowa State's football team thiSweek.
would
miss
6-9 months. Af1er the injury
The Cyclones are getting ready for agame
occurred in the season opener Aug. 29. docthey actually have achance to win.
tors had said no surgery would be needed.
Iowa State has
The injury inilially was reported as apartial
lost its last four
tear of the posterior cruciate ligament, and
games, Ihe latest a
coach Frank Solich said Tuesday that team
52-7thumping at
doctors are slanding by their diagnosis.
Kansas State. SaturSolich said no decision has been made, and
day, Ihe Cyclones
there's been no conclusion that surgery is
visit Oklahoma.
needed. He even said Newcombe might start
which has plenty of talenl but has played so
for Ihe No, 7 Corn huskers (7-1, 3-1 Big 12) _
poorly at times that coach John Blake is in
against Texas (5-2, 3·1) on Saturday.
danger of losing his job.
BOlh teams have the same records: 2-5
'At this poinl in time, anything is possible,'
overali, 0-4 in the Big 12. They're Ihe only Big Solich said.
12 teams that haven't won aleague game.
Laler Tuesday, Newcombe wore street
'Thisisagame that's real winnable,' Iowa
clothes as he tossed afootball before practice.
State coach Dan McCarney said Tuesday. "There's When driils began, he went to the sideline and
no question, by both staffs and both teams.'
sat with trainer Doak Ostergard.
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Iowa Stale hasn't won since beating Ball
Stale 38-0 on Sept. 19. The Cyclones then lost
to Texas Tech, TeX!ls and Missouri before get·
Img run over at Kansas Stale,
Oklahoma has lost five straight after starting
• the season with victories over North Texas and
TCU. The Sooners' 1[)'9 vidory over TCU came
one week after TCU beat Iowa State 31-21.
"I think it's alittle more evenly matched Ihis
week: Iowa State strong safety Duslln Avey
said. "Oklahoma, we can match up with their
team at every position. It's ateam we can definitely beat and hopefully we can go down there
and get aviclory."
Iowa Stale hasn't won aconference road
game since a23-22 viclory at Missouri on
Nov. 2, 1991 . That had been Ihe Cyclones' last
road win of any kind unlil they won at Iowa on
Sept. 12 of Ihis year.
That was abig deal at the time because It
was Iowa State's firsl victory over Iowa in 16
years. But now it seems like it happe~ed a
long. long time ago.
"I don't even like to think about the Iowa
game anymore to tell you the truth," Avey said,
"It was so long ago, So many things have happened since then. I've kindof put that behind
me, It's history basically·
,.
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CHOP· STEAK SANDWICH · FRENCH D IP'

PlEASANTVILLE
(PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50

SOLDIER
(PG-13)
1:10, 4:10,7:10,9:30

RUSH HOUR
(PG-13)
1:10; 4:10: 7:00; 9:40
NNllewader
~Makeu p 

.1 Menlo Park

middle name

.. Beavis or
Bun-head

.. GuY-ldat,
ft Pay stretcher?

lT~~T.~£li~
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CIALS

SUNDAY:

2 Thin Pizzas fonlle Price of One
(musr be same ize & with
same ingredients)
S1.50 Margarita Pmts

MONDAY:

S2.00 for 12 Wi n g- a·Din~
SI .50 Margarita Pints

WEDNESDAY:

Brat Night· S1.00 Brats
SI.50 Pint Night

-

THURSDAY:
Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich
- $4.99
Yard Night

FRIDAY:

Free Chips ~Sal$a
$1.50 Margarita Pint.$

on all regularly priced apparel.
This Friday, October 30th visit
our store and SAVE. And:., if
you come in between 12:00
and 2:00 you will receive free
candy and a chance to win
great prizes!
~
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rt1 UniversitY.Book-Store
W Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, 101'1 Mrmorl.1Union ' Mon .•Thur. Bam·8rm. Ftl. 8-5. Sot. 9,5, Sun. 12~
W. Itco pt M C /VI S~ / "'ME)(I O hto.' r and Srlld.nt/Facu ltyISn(( 10

Flod u. on the intel'net at www.book,uiowl.edu

SIMON BIRCH
(PG)

EVnOO&9:16
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:hoUrs per week. $6.00
~Urd.yatnoon and 6:~.m,
Maury
Hlrsehkorn
.
hOUr a day access to the Inlemet. will 23
Fray.
Rd.
e~s
app l'Icatlons
to:
321 North Hall (Wild 81/1', Ie) do your r...arch. Call (319)653-<121 I Rocky PoInl. N.Y. tine
HUDoard Feeds Inc.,
:per hour for Production
Our Cellular Telephone Service I. Expanding, And to
COLOR EXPERTS
osk for Cheryl.
PLATONIC FRIENDSHIP WANTED:
Attn: Customer Service
;and $6.50 for Laborers.
Meet !he Demond We Need To Expand Our Teom.
1.)
Are
you
Interested
In
earning
up
to
H~~~."!,
TAROT and Olh<lt
•
~ Manager, P. O. Box 2090,
Wo'relooking For... . .
: Apply In person at the
d rneladlaphyslcal Caring, Iru.tworthy, mlddl. eged
~
lessons M re ngs 01
W/M. N/S, In search of WIF lale ...../VV\,AJ'V' A.""
I':oj
Iowa City., IA 52244.
before Christmas?
~
I Laundry Service at
OJ OJ
yourHaadq
own party.
Spec,",,"
In The
HoN MIl"
30'1
Interesledsupportive
In work·ln~u::::~~~~-::~r..:l~;::;::;::==~~=:
From
. .IWro.
by Jan
Gllut.
Ing ontoa50.
longwflo
larmIs mUluaily
,
105 Court SI.,
Rtnt tIla Party Syatem,
____- C
-aJ...14..6&....
'55
..7
__~- plalonlc relationship. Writ.: John,
..
Hourly
PlU$
Comml$Sion
YES
NO
and bI THE MAIN EVENT.
Suite 200. 221 E.Ma",at St., Iowa Human SarvIoas
'Monday through Friday
.. Cellulor Phone ond Service
Llght-,5ound,AC1Ion.
MESSAGE BOARD Chy.
IA 52245.
CASEWORKERS
.. Excellent BaneRts Program including 40 11k) Pion
2.) Would working with a team be
'rom
YourOJ H~
START DATING TONIGHT I Play
.. Corporate and Local Training
_~w::.:e~sl~M::::u;'ic.;.:::35:,:.l·:,::2000:::;::·':-_ 1 CLINTON '6 BIll '2 'ach POSlP8idthe Iowa dating game. 1.800- Full·llme position to provide direct Q/ld indirect services to
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.
appealing
to
you?
.. Tuition Reimbul'$8nlanl
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
~K~~'~661;iw58~7;i"~N§Y~NY§'00:I§44~. iii~AOMA~:NC~E~a~'~t.8~75~7~.-:::_ _~"I families Q/ld children in an intensive community based proWe're looking for oggre$Sive seI~starters, eager 10 build a fulure
ADVERTISE IN
II
gram to serve Johnson Q/ld surrounding counties. An MSW or
NO
YES
with on indusily leader. If you are looking for on opportunity !hot
THE DAILY IOWAN
DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
BA in Social Work or related degree required. BA requires a
33t5764
335-6785
.
k? do
ADVERTISE IN
mctche$
your
ambition
...
.
h
...
e'
$
fhol
oppor1unilyl
". TANNING SPECIALS
in doing good wor. you
THE OAILY tOWAN
minimum of IWO years full· time equivalent experience in
3.) Are you avallab)e to work a shift
Unned S1ote. Cellulor is a drug free woo environment.
Seven 10r $19
believe in customer satisfac· 335-5764
33s.5785
human services. Flexible schedule including evenings.
between 8:00am and 10:30pm?
Ten for $29
tion? Are you self.mOOvat.
Competitive salary with fill benefits including:
TEAM OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
Iowa City and Coralville
H~
ed? Then we WQ/lt you...
• Tuition Reimbursement (75% 1st yr, 100% after I yr)
YES
NO
CORAL RIDGE
' Single health/denial $IO/mo (family $1241mo)
No phone con.. Send re$UMe to:
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEOS
AMOCO
• Life insurance, ADD, STD, LTD
United Stoles Cellufar
4 .) Would you enjoy reading and
..
MAKE CENTSII
• Vacation, 2 wks, 15t yr., 3 wks after I yr.
Allen: Retail Soles Supervisor
(located at the Coral Ridge
• 403B retirement plQ/l
evaluating student essays?
, "
Deliver the new
2010 Keokuk St.
Mall) is now taking
Apply to:
McLeodUSA phone
lowo
City,
IA
52240
applications for the
Tanager Place
YES
NO
j , boOk in Iowa City,
following positions.
2309 C Streel SW
-Solon, West Liberty &
M
S
h
I
B
Cedar
Rapids,
IA
52404;
·
;"',-··SEJ~VJCE
C 00
US
e.mail hr@Tanager k I 2 IA IlS; phone: 319.365.9164
, ASSISlant anager;
: Williamsburg areas.
, Daytime and Nighttime
Drivers
F8J(: 319.365.6411 EOB
Iowa State Bank and Trust has full and part·time
, Flexible hours:
Sales Associates.
JOBLINE SEARCH NUMBER: 319-365-9165, EXT 341
opportunities available for friendly, service-minded
We Offer: rompetilive
TEMPORARY
individuals to handle a variety of customer service
wages, training, flexible
NOW ACCEPTING
POSITIONS.
activities. Qualified candidates win have previous
D
houl'S, excellent benefits
Full·time individual needed to join our dedicated team of
: Must have valid dricustomer relations experience, the ability to handle
ELIVERYDRIVERS
and appreciation for ajob
APPLICATIONS
Item Processors to encode, balance and post daily bank
cash accurately, and professional communication
yer's license, Insured,
WANTED
well done. For applications
• Excellent Pay
transactions. problem solve account errors, and communicate
Must be 18 and have a
mail name and address to
·$75()..$l100/Month
ski lis. In return we'll offer you a great place to work,
:dependable auto and
balancing information to teller and other bank penoMel.
''''good driving reGord.
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
'15-22 Hours/Week
competitive pay and benefits package and exciting
'be 18 years 01 age or
Qualified candidates wilrPossess strong basic math and PC
• Apply in person,
Coral Ridge Ave..
'Training Provided
older.
opportunities for growth and development. Full·time
skills proven problem solving abilities; effective telephone
• 225 S. Gabert
Coralville, Iowa 52241.
• Bonus Plan
1-888-400-5914
hours: M-F, 8:30 am . 5:45 pm. Part· time hours:
skills; ability to work independently in a fast paced
environment and deal with a multitude of
Call Toll free
M-P, 12:30 pm - 5:45 pm. Each include rotating
processing deadlines.
, Monday·Friday
Saturday mornings, 8:30 am - 12:30 pm.
354-3447
Hour;: M·F 10:00 am· 7:00pm. This is an excellent
,18:30 AM-4:30 PM
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
opportunity to enter the computer operations field and learn
Complete application at our Downtown Office
~ Equal OpoorIunhy Employer
OffHwy.l West
bank
. in a challenging work atmosphere.
102 S. Clinton Street. Iowa City.
Mus/be2l ytarscfDgt.
_--,-c_~_S=~TATE BANK
AA/EOE
Pre-emp/oymrmt, ...ndam drug
COMPANY
jhe Department of Nursing Services and Patient Care at
Member FDIC
the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, II 700 bed
tertiary university Ijeallhcare center, is seeking applicants
IOWA STATE BANK
for the following position:
& TRUST COMPANY

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
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SURVEY
"

335 5784
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$3000

, EARN
~::I :£XTRA
~ :l ,M ONEY
'I :

ASSOCIATE

NEEDED

JTE\I PIH)CESSOI{
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NURSING ASSISTANT
Full.time and part·time positions available in a variety of
pltient care arens. MQ/lY shifts rOlate; however. straight
shills available. Oriental ion provided. Experience in health
cm preferred.

NURSING UNIT CLERK
•':i().75% positions
available 00 in·patients units. Ten·hour

I
I

~ity.

Further information is available by calling Nursing
Quman Resources, UIHC, 356·2120 or by visiting our web
~te wwwuihc ujowD edll/pyrseiobs.

th. Univ".ir), of IUK·. is an Equal OpportunilylAfjirrtraliv. ""'iOn

Total Yearly Earnings" 25 Hours

lowl City, lowl or

Workforce Development Center
1700 S. lst Avenue (Eastd8le Plua)
Iowa City
Acr is un EqIlU/ Opporrunlty Empto~'tr

BlANK

________________

~

__

~

f;onsor _ _ _ _""""-_'-'-____________

o.y, dlte, tlnle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tk.t/on_----~-----------

•

No collectlona
Carrier conteats - - WIN CASHI
University breaka
Delivery deadline - 78m
Earn up to $5001mo.l
- - Routee Available - -

=$17,355.00 lor a Part-Time Job!

• 5. Gilbert, E. Court. 5. Linn
• Newton Rd., Va lley Ave., Woolf Ave.
Melrooe Ave., Gr!1i1d Ave. Ct.,
Melrooe Ct., Melrooe PI.
I f'. .~iiiii__. "\·\\ • Lee, Otto, Rider, TeeUr!1 Ct.,
needed at University of Iowa Student mail CarriBr
. Black 5prine& Clr.
needed at University of Iowa Central Mail (Campus
• BI"OYII'1. Church, Gilbert, Rona1d6,
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mail, and
N. Vsn Buren
UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to gel 10 work,
• 5. Vsn Buren, Bowery
valid driver's license, and good driving record.
• We6twiM6 Dr.
Involves some heavy lifting. Posilion to start as
soon as possible ; $6.50 per hour slarting wage;
• We6telde Dr., Earl Rd ..
every Tuesday and Thursday starting between
Jeffrey
11:30 a.m. and Noon, Bnding a14;3O p.m.;
• E. Bloomlnet;on,
two hours on Salurday mornings.
E. Daven~, Fairchild,
Conlact John Ekwall or RicK Adrian al 384-3800,
N. VsnBuren
2222 Old Hwy 218 Soulh,

WORK@NCS
No Degree Required
• In Iowa City Is currently hlMng for port·tlme
NCS
evening positions at our Boyrum street facility.
Qualilled Individuals will participate In scoring a
computer skills test.

• Project dotes are November 4th December 8th
• Pay rate Is $7.42 per hour
• Evenln,g hours are M-lllursday,
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
• NO DEGREE REQUIRED
• Walk In Interviews available.
Pleoseo~y

AlIII or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Dndline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
lilor to publicatJon. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
IJl>t be published more thin DnCl!, NotJCI!S which are commercial
~;sements wllfnot be Iccepted. "H,e print c1elrly,

~11d pertOll/phone

(Keep your weekende FREEl)

One University of
a
Student Maif Carrier

Humin Resources Deplrtment
ACT Nltlonal Omce
2201 North DocIle Street

~

Route 6eneflte:
Monday through Friday d~lIv~ry

..0rlWJts carry no mote Ihan$20.00 (){I deliveries

Apply now in-person al:

&mt __________

has openings for , ..mere' rOlJUsln the Iowa City
lInd ear"Mlle "res!S.

Call or stop by Papa JOhn's Todayl

ACf is accepting applications for full-time and part·time temporary
employment opportunities starting wilhin the next several weeks. Flexible
day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on work activities. with scheduled increases based on hours worked. We consider temporary employees foc regular positions when they become available.
ACf has locations on North Dodge St. , Towncrest Area, Scott Blvd.
Work activities:
• Forms processing
• Check-in
, Quality Assurance
• Data Entry
, Telephone communications
• Scoring
For information about these and other employment opportunities with
ACf, visit our website (hllp:llwww.acl.org).

In person or cdl358-4574

for an Interview.

-

Carriers'Routes

Must Have: YOLM' own Reliable Vehicle, Good Driving Recool & Prool 01 Valid Insurance

Immediate Openings

'~II N/)/~R

~ S22~ 1700

• The Clrcul ..tlon Dep..rtment of The Dally lowsn

Iowa City - 329 S. Gllbe.. St. - 358-8282

leT

(

PO Bo. 1700.

Papa John's Pizze Is now hiring DELIVERY DRIVERS
who earn the following
WORK 25 hours a week @ $5.151qr 52 weeks = $6695.00
DELIVER Bpprox. 4 orders an hour = 5200 deliveries a year
RECEIVE an average tip of $1.50 per delivery .. $7800.00
EARN 5% MlleBge paid in CASH every night @ Bn average
order price 01 $11.00 x 5200 deliveries = $2860.00

tmpw.\'tT. Wumtn and m;lIoril;ts all' tllcouragtd to apply.

.'

Earnuplo

I . . $2~:::! Per 'fll.e Daily Iowan

s'ifts on Saturday/Sunday. Nursing Unit Clerics must pos.
sfss clerical Q/ld excellent communication skills.
Orientation provided,
2\ generous benefit program is provided, which includes
health nnd life insurance, retirement plan, vacation and
Sick leave.
' Applications are accepted at University of Iowa Humnn
Resources, Eas~awn Building. 329 Iowa Avenue. Iowa

:

~

CQmlt~I~~;fAt 111 ofth"

1!1~r.IIIJllrJnn 0ffI~

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non·profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates 10
become part 01 our team .
Current openings include full time positions
with lull benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at :

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckd ••chel
15561st Ave. South -Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

, Several Secretary
: openings available.
• Need 2·3 years
secretarial! clerical
experience, good
• communication, key~ing and computer
• sldlls. proficiency in
' Windows95, Microsoft
'Word, Excel and Power
;Point a plus. Requires a
• ty'(>ing test score.
, POSItiOns located al
, North Dodge Street
Offices in Iowa City.
}.CT offers an attractive
• compensation and
: benefils package. To
• apply, send letter and
•
resume to:
: Human Resources
, Department, ACT
'ballonal office, 2201 N.
Podge St., P.O. Box 168,
• Iowa City, IA 52243• 0168. !'or more
• infoanation. visit our
•
website
: (hltp'J/www.act.org).
•
A<.l Is In Equal
: Oppor1unlty Employer.

EOE

L1~Systems

liLI Unlimited, InCa

·•
•

Educational Allodale - j
Educational ASlloc.latl~~'~
7hn. day - Wtlt
Educational Allodate-3
2 - Educational Asaoc. •
6 hl'l. day· Hoover
Educational Alloclale-2
3 hn. day · Mann
Ed. Allot.-US htl. day (I
luperviJlon) - South EIII
Ed. AJIIOC.-2.25 htl. dly (It
.uperviJion) • South Bul
Educational AIIOC.-(Spedl
Twain
Educational .....oc.-1 hr. d
Educational .....oc.-l hr, d
Educational .....oc.-3 hn d
Allernatlve Cenler
School BUI .....od.leM6:4
1-00 pm • 4:15 pm)
CUltodlan-8 hl'l. day - W
CUllodian-5 hl'l. d.y· Con
CUltodlan-8 hl'l. day. Sub
Lead Food Service ",.1.1..,
Roosevelt
Lead Food Service .....1.1..,
Mann
Food Service AIII. tantHi I
Food Service AIII.tani&11
Lead Food Service .....1.1..,
Sub.lltu1.
Htad Cook -(6 htl. day) • ~
2-po.ltlonl - 7th Grad. 8.1

,

N'orthWltt

:
"
:.
:
.,.
•

"?It4~4~'
"

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad usi ng one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ______ 2
5
6
9
10 _ _ _ _ _
13 ______ 14
17
18

21

22

3
4 ____~_
7
8 _ _--'-~_
11 ______~__ 12 __~~_____
15 ____~~_16--~--~__19 ____~__~20 ___________
23 ______~__ 24 ______~___

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name
Address ______________________-:--___.:....______________....,.-__.,...-___ Zip _ _ _-"--_
Phone _____________________________________~~---Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _~_...:....:......:..:...;..__
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min ,)
4·5 days 51 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1.3 1 per word ($13 .10 min ,)

dlYs
dlYS
30 days

11·15
16·20

$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.) ,
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min,)
$2.72 per word ($27. 10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located al: 111 COMmunications Center, Iowa ity, 522 .. 2.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
Monday-Thursday

=-C'

•
•
•
•

, • 8th Grad. Balk,tball (boy.
: • 7th/8th Grade Swlmmlns (I

N'orthwtII
: Apply 101 Office of Human RI
509 S. Dubuque St./
Iowa City, IA 52240

BOB

Iowan - Iowa

H~EL~P~W~AN~TE""""D-'-~

....

l'

..... UCiL SCHOOl. 01' MIllie
AIII,lanl, part~., r.tondI1.-"
FrI<IIy Hp,m" Saturday 9-tp,m, Ri"
_po<1llblMlielirlcludt typical ottict dti' '

OffiCI

tI4I., wOld proces"ng, ,11d DI.ctIe ..;
ai_tenet, suo PI!' hour, ~or an ~
pffca"on Ilo~ by 524 N,Johnaoo
Street, Iowa C~,
RN'II CHA'I
'"
Full-lime pooItIonl ...._onOll ·

--

2- 1 0:30pm shift.

'

.........

I/trDufh ~31.
.',
CNA lralnlng and clHlltlcallon will bt- .

.re

proylded If you
noleartlflld",
PI_If coJl35t-7450 lor an Int.......,

eoe,

foWl City ~I_

.nd HoIhh c... c.mat
4835 HOOYtrHwySE
Iowa City, IA 52240

.or'"

HfLP WANTED

Church.

Cutrt1f1lopartinga:
.PlrH/ma evenlngl 56.76- $7.251 hr.
m()(nlngs 7a,m.- 9:30a.m.

friendly part-time '
workers - 9:30 8,m, 10
5 :00 p,m, or U to Ii p.m.
Monday thru Friday, '
Apply in person.

:
'
:

112 E. Washinfton :
354·1200

:

.OYMENT ';
~:

'.lEY

Id

In eamlng

up to
,

Christmas?

,

8f1C8 with

weekends and holidays.
, Scheduled around
¢jasses. Maximum of 20

!hours per week. $6,00
:per hour for Production
;and $6,50 for Laborers,
: Apply In person at the
Uof I Laundry Service Bt

TELEPHONE
TRIAGE NURSE

105 Court St.,

Mercy, Iowa City

J?

Are you ready for a changa
in the way you practice
nuraing? Join M.rcy On
Call as a Nurse Consultant,
and use your patient caro
skills in a new and oxciUng
way. Telephone triage Is an
evar growing, changing
fI.ld for nurse.. In this
position. the nurse will us.
guidelines (bas.d on medically accepted protocols)
in conjuncture with nursing skills to make clinical
decl.(ons.

EARN
:EXTRA
,M ONEY

, reading and
~tessays?

NO

e questions above NCS -' ,

Itt at our Performance
ur scoring team ooli .

, or !e~

:

a cover letter

....

~

Deliver the new
: McLeodUSA phone
:. book In Iowa City,
'Solon, West Uberty &
: Williamsburg areas.
, Flexible hours:

1-888-400-5914
Call Toll free

: Monday-Friday
, r 8:30 AM-4:30 PM
-_Equal Opportunity Employer

,

ICY serving people

I are a progressive

ng candidates to

of our team .

full

time positions

part time positions,
etitive wages

and opportunity

cement,

call or

erson at :
Imlted, Inc,

~dalchel

8-9212
E

lited,lnco

:
.,
:.
:
-.'
..

~.
~"

BLANK

)Ids,
•
•
•
,
,•
,

•
•
•
•
•

,

,

,'

•

ler word
ler word
lerword

($18,)0
($23.40
($27.10

tKING

DAY.

ephone,

r, 322~2.

'urs

We're looking for
a
Registered
Nurse you
enloys variety and chall.nge working via the telephone with the public and
patients, This is an ideal
position [or the individual
who is eager to work as a
Par} of our team providing
excellent nursing advice
and care to the people of
southeast Iowa. PI.ase
apply by mailing or faxing
• (319) 339-3973 your
application to the Mercy
;:ios pi tal Human Resources
Department.

WANTED

The Iowa City Community School
• District has immediate openings for:

~ms

,y

-Iowa RN lic.nsur.
- Five years critical care
experience, Emerg.ncy
Room or comparable preferred
• Excellent assessment and
Interventional skills
-Computer keyboard
experi.nce pr.ferred

•
ACT Is an Eqlllll
: Oppor1unlly Employer,

City, IA 52240

Iowa

8-5
8-4

INSTRUMENTS
WHAT IS YOUR

lOUI_NT WORTH?
Find oul frOfn th. Orion Btuo Book
fOr muslcallnsl"""onls and oqul",
ment. W. buy, sell, trade, consign,

318112 E,Boriington St.
WOltMuaIC
..._ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ 'Papers
35t-2OOO
'Mac/ Windows! OOS
TICKETS

'ThtslsfOfmating

..;",,;...;;,,;.,;,,;;;;..:..::::_ _ _ _..,..,.._ 'Legat/ APAI MLA

DAVE MATTHEWS tlckols, Moiin •. 'Bo.iness graphicS
'Rush Jobs Welcom.
'VISAI Meslll!Card

oacarmor 18th. (414) 769-0185,

_FI_R_EW_O.:.-O_O
_ _ _ I--__
FR_EE_P8r1<_In_g~--:-I AUTO SERVICE
FIREWOOD
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
DeIl"",IOd, stacked,
AUTO SERVIC!
$8510' h.1I cord.
804 Maiden Lan.
645-2675
338-3554
European & Japanese
PETS
Repair Speclallst
I__
~~~~...~~~~_
BRENNEMAN SEED
HOUSING WANTED
& PET CENTER
;o::":-==:":'':':':"!':'':'~-Tropical
fISh, pals1500
and pet
p.1 grooming,
lSI .uPPIk!s,
Av.nu. ';;
PROFESSIONAL
SEEKINO Ihro. 10 tour bedroom,
Sou1h,336-8501.
two balhroom hous., Clos. 10 cam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SERVICE
pus. N•• d by January 1.
STORAGE
~...;..,;,.;.=:.-_____ (800)342-3609, aft.r 6p,m,
OUALITY HOME AEMODELING
~~~~"'!!"!~=~~_
Remodotong and Conllrucllon
ROOM FOR RENT
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
K~chen, Bathroom, Additions,
New:"o,~gl~"':~~·~5.IO,
BooksheIVes,Cabinetry
AD .448 Room, downlown, Shared
B09 'Hwy I w.:t. .
AesI0f8tion, Refinishing and Moro k,lchen and balh, C""'8C1 K.yslona
354-2550.354-1639
20 y.... ••perlenc..
338-6288,
Repulabk!
ARENAI h-"'taI location. $260 and
L.A. STORAOE-10x24
~~~~354-4668~~~_ _ _ $295. Sh.;;'k~chens and bath, Call
960 P.nn Streel, North Liberty
~
_ _~62~6-,:7~686~;62~6-604~~6_ _ WHO DOES IT
887-1016.
OUALITY CARE
~;.;.::~~~:...:..;~_ _ BIO ";ndowS; large sleeping Ion CJi'Ie(STORAGE COMPANY
CHIPPER'S TOlior Shop
looking woods; cal welcome; $310 utitlocaIed2400houlh'r ~~rlvl"lyl,1e slrip,
Men's and women'. aIIerelK>l>S,
ltieslncluded; 337-4785.
~"20% dlscounl with student 1.0,
CLOSE-IN; laundry; pert<ing; cal welAll slzas avallablo,
Abov. Sutppot's Ftowers
como; $210 10 5310 ul,I"I •• Included;
336-8155,33I.()2O()
128112 EIISI Washington Streel
337-4785.
U STORI ALl
Dial 351-1229
EXTRA LARGE bedroom,
Self .IOfage unllS trom 5.10
TELEVIStON, VCR, STEREO
shared kitchen, cio""n, clean,
-securily t.nce.
SERVICE
quiet areo, $315,
-Concret. buildings
Factory authorized,
NO PETS.
-Sleet doors
many brands,
REFERENCES.
Woodburn Eleclronlc.
351-0690,
Cor.I."Ie & lowl CIty Iocadon.1
337-3506 Of 331~575
1116 Gilbert Court
338-7547

IOWA OTY
- $7 & Uf starting wage

Health t1,.wan~
Fie<: meal.
F
'00
- Ie<: uru mu
• C~ & management
-

_

po.tition,
• Stan work now
' __ /y 4t OmJIIi/k do OmJ
"i'r

Rill,. M.O ""."'4nlJ

NOWmRING:
• Pizza Makers
• Customer Service
Representatives
• Flexible hours
• Competitive
wages
• Advancement
potential
• Exciting new
team
• Also hiring
Delivery Drivers
• Make $7• Company car
provided
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

MOVING
APARntENT MOVERS
Experienced, fully oqul>pad.
7-<J35aY1~2030o .

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY

mln,I
mln,I
min"

=a='

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Educational Assoclale - 3hn. day· Lincoln
Educational Altoclale-(Spedal Ed, 1 on 1)
7 Ius. day· Wesl
Educational AssoclatH hn. day· West
1· Educational Assoc. - (Spedal Ed. 1 on 1)
6 hn. day - Hoover
Educational Assodale-1 daya per week3 Ius, day. Mann
Ed. Assoc.-1.7S hn. day (lunch room
lupem,lon) • South Eut
Ed, Assoc.-US hl'fl. day (athletic han
lupemslon)· South Eaat
Educational Altoc_-(Spedal Ed,) 6,5 hn. day·
lWaln
Educational Assoc,-l hr, day· CDralville Cmlral
Educational Assoc,-l hr. day· Roosevelt
Educational Assoc.-3 hn day - Smlor High
Alternative Cenler
School Bu. AssoclateH6:4S am-8:45 am 6:
2..00 pm -4:15 pml
eu,tDdlan-8 hn, day· Wttl
Cualodlan-S hn, day - Coralville Central
Cuatodlan-8 hn, day - Subatitute
Lead Food Semce AlaialanH4 hrl, dayl •
Roolev,lt
Lead Food Semce AsslslanH' hn, dayl •
MInJI
Food Semce AssI.tan~ hrl, day • City
Food Service Altl.lan~ hrl, day· Substitute
Lead FoDd Semce AlII,tanH3 hrl, day) •
Substitute
H,ad Cook -(6 hl'fl. day) • Wetl
2-pOlitlona· 7th Grad. Baaketball (boy,) •
Northwflt
8th Grad, aa,kelball (boya) • Northweat
7th18th Grade Swlmmln8 (u.l.tant coa~h) •
North_t

MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
E.perlenced In.lructlon, Classes b...
glnnln9 now, Call Barbara
Welch Breder, Ph,D. 354-9794,

Mond8l~~h:~~~m =~~""'!"---683-2703
MOVINO VAN AND MANPOWER
7- days a week

&

TRAVEL
ADVENTURE

"'.com

.

OUALITY clean, gently used h""sehold lurnlshlngs, Desks, dres••rs, sotas, lamp., etc. Newe.1 consil!nm.nl

FREE SKIS II Ski Break,
Vail, & Keyslone Jan, 3-10
From $99- 2nls" 5199- 5nts,
Including 11ft tickels, n:t,tl y parties,
rac.. and FREE SKI while they
I.... 1.roo-TOUR-USA

shop in town "Not NecessBrily An·

www.studentexpreas.COf1l

tiqu.... 315 lsi 51" Iowa City 351 - ~~.....~~~~..........~I
6328,
SOLID OAK Mission styl. doubl. tu-I ~~~~;":::~::::';:':';"':"'::'::'I
Iani love...!. StOOl finm , 354-3157

EOE

Call Jot, Gr..., 337-l!685,
THREE blocks trom downlown, Each
room has own .Ink, frldgo & AlC,
Shere kitchen & balh with males only,
$225 plus el8C1riC, Call 358-9921,
WALK two bloci<s downlown! cl...-

.s. Private room and share rest of
hou.e. $280 plu, 1/4 utilities 0«street par1<lng available, 338.{)e47,

sage.

c

~~;=;;;~~'7.~;;;ti;;.;;;:;;;1 1005 For •• 1 Brook three bedroom,
two balh, Deck , shed, new lleet .I<lrt-

:;:;::?:7'.::::====~==~-1

~~~~~~~~~ I

Ing. Greal locallon, 339-9812,
t~g

~==

FOR RENT

Decetnber Grads'
•

WHY RENT WHEN
YOU CAN OWN?
199314X70Ihreebedroom, St99,5OI
monlh plu.1oI rent. Call Hllnop MobIle .,
Home Park, 338-4272. Financing
available,

Don't wait too 1ong sub1et
your
,. ",qL~""~_"'IIiI=•• 1 REAL ESTATE

ut US he1Inr

DO YOU NEED a 101 10 P'" 'fOAJ' mo. ~
bile hom a on? Call Rogoncy

Danan
. & Cns'
The Daily Iowan
C1---ifieds
1a:..':I

......~~.~d;;'ll.iiillIIlIl l 35HI808. W. wanl YOU In our communlty.

- •

OFFICE SPACE
MINI OFFICE! STUDY. Downlown ,
351-8370,

335
335 -5
-5 7
785

COMMERCIAL
~;;';;;.IL....J

J:gighton

PROPERTY
FOR I.... commercial spaclo
S3751monlh plus utilltl.s, Appr~, ,
Imalely 300 st. ft. Localed on Hlgh- •
way 61n 11ffin, 1 year lease Bvallable "

JIouse

1;:;:::::;;:::==::,1 HOUS~~~~~II~ITEMS

Augu.1.

Call 338-3 189,

•

Free rJelillery, guaranrees,
brand narrtBS/I

E.O.A. FUTON

Hwy 6 & lsi A.o, Coralville

Now hiring full/port.
time sales positions for
our 30 I Kirkwood Aw.,

337-45A
SMALL ROOM???

w=~:!!. ~~aA;:Jt;::'1It
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM

COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.
. lowa City and Coral
E.O.A. FUTON
Ridge Mall locations .
Coralville
337-4558
$7/hour,
WANTASOFA?D.stc1Tabl.?
Apply in person
Roci<er? Visit HOUSewORKS,
L-;::::::===;i;;;;;;:;;:;;:=~ I W.'Ve gol a sl",.rull ot
used
..
rumlll..e plus dishes, drapes. lamps
RETAIL
and oll1er househotd Items,

d.an

Assistant
Manager

Alla~=~~...
new consignments.

HOUSEWORKS

11133S~~~5s7Dr.
~

and great opportufor advancement. Send resume
to Dan Dodd,
Electronics Boutique,
1451 Coral Ridge
Ave., Space 418,
Coralville,

IA

52241, or stop by
the store to fill out
application.

EOE, M/F.
The Electronics
Boutique
www.EBWORLD.COM

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
8UMMERIniamship
Malie S6521
Laadership lralnlng 5.
Collage Crtclol
~~
CaI
...I...I...
.aoo-~77
_0_-3.I.90.,__
...
TUTORING

~~~-;--:-~I ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE, non-.mol<.r, I/ve-In aide,
Renl, utilities part of salary, 338-7693.
GRADUATE .ludenV protesslonal 10
.haro Ihre.·bodroom condo, S.E,
ABSOLUTE SPRINO BREAK.
Iowa City, WIO, pallo, tr •• p8r1<lng,
'TAKE 2"
non-smoker. $3851 monlh, 354-3997,
Organize a~;¥Sand travel Fr.. NON-SMOKER 10 share Ihre. bed2....... Earn
. Lowesl Pric..1
room apertmanl. Off at S.Johnson.
Fr: $99-' Free Drinks & Partiesll
S300I monlh. Call 887-9455,
1-300-426-771 01
on HWY 6, $2001
=-:-:~~~~~~~~:- INON-SMOKER,
month. Heat! waler paid, Boslina, 351 5299.

NON-SMOKEA,' own ba(jrooml bath
In two bedroom apartment. $286/

==:::=:=~~~~=_ monlh. H/W paid, Clos. 10 compus,

tree parking, Available January, carl
341~214 .

'92 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
GS

16 valve.

Silver,

5 speed.

Low miles, Sunroof, New tires.
Great sha ef

'93 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER LE
3.3 liter V-6. Family member
overseas. Must sell. Evenings

354-9701.

or weekends

"

338·4711 ,

ONE bedroom in two bedroom. Unn
St. next to FIrestone. Available January. January renl troo, 5362,501

monlh, HIW paid, Garage parking

~~~:;b~~~-:7-1avatlable, 341~60,

pre .. , FrOfn $399, Alrl 7 nights hololl tr•• nightly be.. partlesl tood
peckagal discounl•. (900)366-<1786;
(812)893-9679,
hHp;l/www,mazaxp,com
SPRING BREAK- PLAN NOWI
Cancon, Jamaica, Malatlan,
& S,Pedre, Boolr now & gel free
m.als & part"" ea.1 prlc.. guaranleed, Campus sales reps
wanled, Eam froe Inps and cash,
Call: 1-800-SURFS-UP
www,lIudenltxprancom

SUBLET avallabl. tor Spring s.mester. $38S plus u~lities. Best iocatton in

lown, 34 1-<1654,

~~~~~=----

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE! Male shere two bedrooml
btlh,oom. Pay $297.60 plu. 112 util~
hes. NaarCarver, call Kelly (319) 887-

1021.

MAKE ACONNECTION'
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
~~~~;;;,;;;;;:;~~;n-1335-8184
335-&785
_ ..........;,.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. P
NEED SOfnaone to Shera hug. town
"7iiTnru~uC;;rit:--1 houso, 5325 plus utlhtles! waler paid,
=.:;;,.:.;..:::;,,;:.:.;.,;,.._ _ _ _ _ ~
fr.el.undry, quiet, ciost 10 hOspital.
-CASH tor j.welry, gold, and walch.s, -:-:-:~~~:;-;-';';;:~~:'-_I"'vallabl. November, 460-i601,
1884 ChO¥)' Blazer.
onglne. OWN room In three bedroom apartOILBERT ST. PAWN
New tires, bralces, ruel pump, Three ment. CIo.o 10 Ihoaler, art, Hancher,
COMPANY. 354-7910,
year warranly. $4000, 338-7730,
Iralemitl... $293/ monlh, HaaV waler
1084 Chrysler LeSaron convertible, paid. froe parking. Available Nov.mU OF I SURPLUS
100II $1600. 1984 Nlssan Senlra, 2- bar lit. 341-3674 leave ¥Olea mell.
U.I,SURPLU88TORE
qoor, 98k $1000. C_II M«rk J35- ROOMMATE 10 shor. h""s•. $300
33WOOt
3717(w); 353-4364(hl,
plus 112 utililles, WIO, pat1<lng, bu.,
Surplus has movedlill
I~t Ponllac Boonoville, power eve- =Ca",I1::,354-.,-7.,;8_73_,- - - - ; - : ' - - ' 7
Now locatacl al 1225 S,GIIbert
rythlng, 79 ,000 mile., $4,800. 339- TWO larg' room., wood HOOf., P8r1<between Nagla Lumbar and
1923, after 6:00p.m.
lng, WID, pels negotiable, 114 utlllPleasanl Valley Nursery,
1"3 Pontiac Suoblrd LE. Sunroof, 5- tia., Catl aner 4:20, 338-1966,
Larg. selection at n.w
spaed, AMlFM cassen• . New clulCh, YOUR own bedroom Ond balhroom,
tumlshlng. and computers,
.. c.lI.nl condition , $43001 OSO. Par1<l- avalIOOk!, $3001 monlh , 341Open Thursday.
"M
IOa.m,- &p.IIL tor puIIlle ....
:::33:.:8-6=54:::6::,'____- - - - 0874.
_ _ _.;..._.;.....___
WANTED
~~~~~=---TYPING
Used Of wrecked cars, lruck. or
APARTMENT
WORDCARE
vans, oe=~~~~ernoval, FOR RENT
339-3888
WE BUy CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg AUla Sal.a, 1540 Hwy I Wesl, AD. 708, We.lsid. sublel available
338-6688
10120198, Two bedroom, $540, H.aV
318 112 E,Borlington St,
I,!,,~:":,~~~~'~~__ waler paid. Call LRE 338-3701 .
'FonmTypJnq'AOI/209 lak....ood HtitsAparlmenls.
'WOfd ProceSlong
EttIc!ency, on. bedroom and twoba(j"",~~..._ _ _ _ _ _ I:';';;';~"':"':;;;;';'::'':':''-_ room. Som. wlll1 flrepla .. and deck,
"RESUME
On Coralvili' and campus line, WID
faclilly, O"-lIr.el parking, M-F, 9-5,
351 -2178.
QUALITY
NIWER Iwo bedroom apartmenV
WOAD PROCESSINO
Condo, AIC, WID hookUps, dlshSince 1986
,,"her. carport with storago, pell
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
oIIay, $585 PIUS ul,lItiat. 338-8088,
8PACIOUI one bedroom , $4801
towa'. only cantftecl P/O,.aafonol
monlh. HIW paid, Availablo Nevemlleaumo Wr"-r .. II:
bar, Call Kayla 337-7392,

lEARN most COfa courstS: Biology,
Psychotogy, SOCIotogy, Anthropotogy,
Political Science, Hillory, Ratlglon,
Lingullllet, Philosophy, R.alonlng,
Geography, Gaotogy, French, IlaJlan ,
338-226f.
' Slrength"" your e,l.tlng malarial,
TUTORINO
'Compose and design your r.sume
MelhemalicS
22M:I·lOO
Sletlstlel
'Wrlla y""r cover IeNers
22S:2-188
Physics
29:5-50
'Develop your job search Itralegy
Charnllty
4:!-132
Active Member Profo..ional
338-2251
TUTOIIINO: Englnearlng, Boline.. ,
Association at Reaume Wrtl8fS
3 •• _7 •••
Compul.r Science courael, Many
OIhar dltclplin... 338-2251 .
1 ---~·~·~:fR·i·---

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
CATS welcoma ; larg. elflcllncy ;
many win dows ; private balhroom ;

.hart kltch.n ; $380 ",11111•• Included;
337-4785,
CHARMINO sludlo apartmenl In HIIlorle hOU .. , Fully r.novllod, Full
kllchen! btlh, Availaillt NOv, 15, Ctil
351-8925,
eFFICIENCY apartm.nts, Close-l n,
pets negotiable. 338-7047.
EFFICIENCY, 5 Woolf Ave, Clo..UIHC, HIW paid. 33H792,
lAROE, qUlel, cloan eWclancy,
H..V walar paid. Laundry, bus Ilno,
Coralvtlle, Non-smoklng. no pets. 3379316; 354-8357.

338-3888

318 112 E,Burtlnglon St.

Compteto Professional ConlU1tat1on

, Apply to: Office of Human Resources
509 S, Dubuque St.,
lowl City, lA 522411

a aa lion In Br.ckonrldgo Estatel . '
Two par~ing $23,000/ 060, 35IHl961, Ie..... met: '-:

FOR RENT

partlelill Cancun & Jamaica $399, waler patd, 645-2075,
Bahamas $459. Panama City 5991 ROOMs fOf r.nl .tarti~ et $200 up
~~:::-~~~;;;:--;:;::::-;I,.aoo-234-7007,
105280,
Includes
utlhtlo
Some
www.endl ....ummertour.,oom
monlh 10 monlh.
Share
balhl•.kitchen,

.

"
::
r,
"

A~~~~~~~~~~I ~~Fii~~f.i~~;;;;;;t. tOU t4.70 Marshtield, Greal cond/- '

;:

I~~~::::====~!=====:::=:§~~I
NONSMOKING, quiel, clos., wall I.

"

"'ACT NOWI Call for besl SPRING
BREAK prices 10 Soolh PlOdr. (Free
Meal.), Caneun, Jamaica, Keywest.
atklnS@gal.sbUrg.net
Panama Clly, Reps needed ... Travel
MAC LC, Slyiewritor, Modem for Free, Earn cash , GROUP OIS~:4, EXCelient condmon, $250. 351- ~~1!"~ 6.. 18Q0.638-6203

""

tm

lurnlshed, $285- $310, own balh,

Returbiohed
Desklop., Monn",.,

.,

room, dining room , ealing kitchen, ga-

-28.44 Ihreelledroom, two
'_.....~~~~~___ ",,~~.....~......._ _ _.I balhroom,
,.
$34 277
~~:::=-~7.:-=-- APARTMENT
APARTMENT
Horklialmor Interpff ... lnc.

11 Spring Br.ak Speclal,l Book now $355, util~ies included. 338-4070.

1)', Leplops slart $480,

THREE bedroom, two balh., living
:::::.;:c;:,::::c..::====--,-- I ~~~~~......_ _ _ rag., finished basemenl, WIO, dishwasher, CIA, 5 mlnut. walk 10 Penlacrost. SII00 plus utilities, Call 3418563,
THREE EXTRA LARGE BEOROOMS AND A STUDY. Oulel
ar.a, has Characler, newly palnled,
.;....;.;;...;;.,-:.-....".;...,..,.,.~...,..~I
clole-In, carp.ted, cl.an, parking,
=:;;~:nIii;;;;o:ii6imi<N'r;:;;:;;;;1 nleO back yard, NO PETS. REFERnr
ENCES. $950, 351-069C.

-14.70, Ihree bedroom, one
balhrOOfn $18,900.

-:;~ift~32~I~-Z1~72;"'_ _ _ 1and ...olvo free meat plan , drinks & ROOM tor renl. very closo in. HeaV

=:or.;:;;,

excellent training,

nation

I'l"LOCATION
o
NEW

• Several Secretary
'I
~ openings available.
M ercy H osp ..
a
,
Need 2-3 years
500 E. Market St.
: secretarial/clerical
Iowa City, IA 52245
The Electronics
experience,good
communication, keyEqual Opportunity Employer
Boutique, world·
~rding and computer
ffi'5ii[ii';~~1~=.~:Y wide leader in the
• skills. proficiency in
. Windows95, Microsoft
retail sale of com:Word, Excel and Power
puter / interactive
..Point a plus, Requires a
RESTAURANT
software and acces~
typing test score.
, Positions located at
BO JAMES
sories, has an excel, North Dodge Street
Cooks! evening. and _ends,
lent opportunity
• Offices in Iowa City.
Part time
~CT offers an attrac!ive
Apply be_ 2~p,m.
available in the
• compensation and
DUIVERY DRIVERS wan,ed.,
GA Melone'., Apply within. 121 towa
Coral Ridge Mall
: benefits package. To
Avenue.
• apply, send letter and
DIAMOND DAVE'S Is currenlly hltCoralville, Iowa
•
resume to:
Ing khchen and walt Slatf. Please
: Human Resources
al Old Capitol MaIOf
College degree and
• Department, ACf
'ltational office, 1201 N.
O.A MALONE'S
previous retail
podge St, P.O, Box 168,
Jt"=:S~I"'
experience pre• Iowa Oty, IA 52243:
0168. "Dr more
I-N....:EI:::.O.:..T.:..O:::Ft::::Ll:::C::::U.:.R:::RE~NT;=.;..;OPE;.:!..N-.-H ferred _ We offer a
. Infonnation, visit our
1NQ8? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN I CI,m\DI~titiv'e salary,
website
THE DAILY IOWAN.
: (http://www,act,org),
,33s.e784
_ !»-5785
hD,nDIFifc package

limited, Inc.

Ide

This posiUon requires:

, TEMPORARY
POSITIONS.
: Must have valid dr/yer's license, insured,
:dependable auto and
<be 18 years of age or
,
older.

NOi1.VT
'W
HIRING

EVENINGS

NO

NO

~

PART TIME

from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm ,

, and 10:30pm?

in person or call

358-8282, 329 S,
Glib rt I
C'ty

MedJcallNuralOS

:Monday through Friday

shift

28,1998 - 78 ..

_ _ _ _ I CORALVILLE. WID, buillno, $4401
monlh. he.trwaler paid, Near gro-I _____.....;,_ _ _ __
eery ""'., 351~962.
,.
FfVE mlnul •• from campus. Av.It- , :..;:.,:.,;.:;.;:...:..;:;.;..;...;.~~_
abl. December. UOOI month , Leun- Idry and parking available. 354-0970,
TWO bath, Clos. 10 UIHCI law.
Par1<lng , on bus line, Avallabl. Im- , •.::==-",--,-___-:---cmediately, 341-6244,
,TWO bedroom apartmenl av.llable
Novombar 111, (or anarl , COfIIV1lIe. ,_..:,:::;=:;=:.==_ _.,--..,--.
I:::~~=-=-=:-:-:===_
$395 plus gas! .Ieclrtc. On bus lin• . I c
I :::::-:,=~--,:-c:---:-= I Fr.. new T,V, 338-4696,

Chlld-I~;;;;;e:~,~o~w~a~I~;i, ~;"';""::...._...,..-.,...,.,

11th a team be

e to work a

Inside help.

$5 -50th our, App Iy

childrao helpful, Competitive

wag.. , call 354-7435,
IOWA'S CHILD p<eschool i. seeking
ahood
tull-tlm.
leacher
wilh an early
educallool
elementary
educatJoo
degree Of relaled field. Salary with full
-,;::::=.=~~~:;;;:===~I_It. 337-9979 tOf Inlonnalion,
KID'S DEPOT II searching tor a part
time pelaon 10 wort< with our 2'" Call
354-7868,
LOVE-A-LOT Child .... 1. hiring gull
and pari-tim .... oclal ... PI....
~ needed for ImmedlatB
appty
al 213 5th SI. Coralville or call
; openings at U of I
JUlio al 35H)I06.
: Laundry Service to
ToddlerT_.....
It you are an energetic, nurturing. enpfocess clean and soiled thuIIOSl1e
Child coro prof..sional, WI
~inens, Good hand/eYB
noed YOUi E.perienCo In a child car<I
canlar la pretarred. ComP.eli'Ive saI'COOrdination and ability
ary and "cattonl bono"IS. Fax re10: (3t9) 353-7224 '" send 10:
iO stand for several hours sumo
UIHC Child Car. Center, 109 W.II: at a time necessary.
lawn BIdli" Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Anenllon: W'ndy.
pays only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
ME DICAL

,

NO

N()l.r
H 1111N('J

BofofeIAfW8choolProgrem
Looking 10 hire 2-3 Child car. as.lslanls. Hours ar. on M-W-F 2:305:3Op,m" Th 1:3().5:3O p,m, E.peri-

;:;;

NOWmRING

Iowa - Wednesday, October

I~;;:'::;';";":';:":':':"-

MUS I CAL

1-;:===::;;;;===::;1

In Ih. Coralville Un lled MelhodlSI

(nexl 10 Econotoods)

lTUoDitAfMl v- "

=---

Octobar
28 1-2:3Op,m.
806 13th Avo,
onvtronmenl
Ptaaaa appty

Stull !II:.

846 Pepparwood Lane

Iowa ,tudt1f1l1, Eorn 0'Itr $10/ hour,"
Good peopIo skillal mlkl own houri
Call tor mort Information catt I-«JO.
543-3793,

.....,=""""___

NEEDED
__
~__
IOWA RlVEA POWER CO.
ENEROETiO, run, rttpOnslble sliter.
50t tit Ave. Cot• .....,.
Fle,lblt hOurs. Frequ'nl ovonlngo.
Now hiring petI·tlme_end
Mull have cor. 354-8323.
cIIlhwaar..ra, $8 llertlng wage.
====:::HE:::L-=P==I
Apptyt>e<w...,2-4p.m.
BabyoIttar look off
Monday- ThursdAY or call
Ctil Kiirit al 351.{)384 t~ .M_"I,
351-190..,or an appoInlm.nt.
""5011.1 Avenue,
HIKING enorgetlc, lportl
I
Cora/viii., Iowa 52241.
""""" 10 enton'"" throe boyl ogeo
4,7, and II , _ . own .... F",lbte I.
evening hou<s, Call Beth 351~.

EDUCATION
A8118TANT TEACHER
Corat Day Corl Center. I-Sp,m. MandeyFriday,
Poaslbi. run-time beglr>hours. I you are personablt and
..joy tho publiC wo woold liko 10 talk nlng January, $11,80/ hour, Pleasanl

338-W09
WE DFFER TOP WAO!lll

COLLECTIBLES
CLASSIO COLLECTIBLES
209 Bo~lngt"" St. Iowa CIIy
www,classlc-<:OllectiOl.s,oom
HOUri: Tues , and Thurs. 6- 9p.m
Salurday 8- noon

CHILD CARE

TOWTRUCfOHIlATOR8:
f;l .ma 8M petI time nlghl pesilions
tylilabla. Mull II" In IOWI City or
~rllvill •. Mull hlv, clnn driving
rtCOtd. Aj)jlIy In pot1On al 3309 HWI'
I Soulhweal, Monday ·Sunday.
s¢a,m,-3:00p,m, 354-6938.
,
WANT AFREE
PAIME PARKINO SPACE?
LOCal doWnlown Church seeking SundlY. morning par1<lng 101 monllor, Job
lItO ncIudes opening church building.
7:15a,m 10 10:45a,m, Froe part<lng
pIa':a In exchange tOf th_ dull..,
C111338-2893 tOf detail I ,
Wf'ARE now hiring part-tim. and ful~
blllf hap. 15-401 hours • woal< plus
SIIUrda", Daytlma and .v.nlng

it youl

are noeded 10 help marl<oI_1f

City,

~~~~~-I

'10 FREE Copl..
'Covar LeII...
'VlSA! MeslerCarll
FAX

•

'85 MAZDA RX7
5 speed,AC, clean, good
condo $1,600/o.b.o.
354-5264.

'88 NISSAN SENTRA
White,

5 speed,

sun roof,

AlC.

Good condition. $1,900/o.b,o.

353·4949,

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)
1"3 SATURN Sl1
4-dr, air, AM/FM radiO , power locks, automatic,
Runs well $0000,00, Call XXX-XXXX

We'll corne out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa Qty/COralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • fur $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

lliiPs:;i=~r:!m~1i
335-5784 or 335-5785
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The Spend Less Store
• The space-flight chief
this mission is different.

Cub

Washington Extra Fancy

12 Packs

Co aCola
Assorted Varieties

Iy Marcia DlIIII
Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL,

1

BedD lici
pIes

stakes are higher than
a8 it counts down th e
John Glenn's heralded
today, and the man in
fiight knows it .
"As a per son
mission, I feel an awelsome
bility and apprehen sion
thing goes well. This is
Rothenberg said a fter
with the 77-year-old
·day.
As always,
has done everything possiblel
the safety of space
and its seven-member crew.
them being Glenn, the first
to orbit the Earth and a

Cider

'Pinoch
•

12 Packs

•
1

r

30 Pack Cans

Stro 's
er

Hydroponic

-----to

one In
Britain

Lb.

+ Dep.

USDA Inspected

Pork ,Shoulder

But oast

P

to

10 Lb. Bag

S
Llnel ShuIY!
The Dally Iowan

Members of the
Houll of Love,
clockwise from
right, Kenya
Love, Vidalia
LDYI,JolLovl
IIId Saven Love
like a break
hili rehearsala
, Sunday nlghl.

The Spend Less Store
These remporary price reductions
are effective through 11·3-98.
We gladly aooept Food Stamps a.ncI
WIe Vouchers. FREE bags til bag
your groceries In ... at Cub Food.

• Your grocery bags are always
free at Cub
• Moneyorder-49~ everyday
• Western Union
• We sen postage stamps

II

IOWA STATE BANK
DPPDT BOA»

Iowa City and CoraJville
319-356-5800 Member FDIC
Hours:
Monday-J'riday lOam-8pm
Saturday 9am..8pm
Sunday lOam-3pm

• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone cards

• We sen only USDA Choice beef
• Check cubing

& TRUST COMPANY

JIwy 1 WNt, Iowa City
o....t HOUBS -I: 7 DAYS A WAlK
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

rm

SHAZAM·

Brandstad blasts

L1glltfoot', scho.'
IDES MOINES - Both
candidates for governor are
suggesting that the stale
schOOlS repair crumbling .
Gov. Terry Branstad said
In an unusual swipe at a carl
of hiS own party, 8ranstad
thaI Republican Jim Ross l
I. misleading yolers by saying
Ir.t. revolving-loan fund could
SChool,.
'It's ••sy to promlsll and
mQney: Branstad said.
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